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I’rMffPtlliiK* of Hit* CuiniuooCount'll.
Thoo. Wade of Fen n villa, E. L. Her*
Invitationsarc out for the commenceThe Sunday school of the Third Kef.
The common councilmet in regular
of Allendale, and E. Dewit of
session June 14. 1802.
IT IS
AS IT
BE. church expect to have a picnic next ment exercises of the graduating or wont
“Columbia”class of Hope college. The Spring Lake were amongst those who
D. Strovenjans petitionedthafowlng
Friday at the resorts.
card in a very neat and artistic piece of registeredat the city hotel Wednesday. te the heavy rainfalls and the recent
II.)! land Uirr In • trade .•enter In the midst of
thrifty firming community. It
» husy phme.
L. E. Van Drczer, the River Street
destruction of smokestack,it had lieen
pOHMMlng mmiy nMuntl tnd .cqulrcd idvanUge*. busy m«nufi. torie; “^in unrltiW reUll
work and the design is expressly enHenry DeKrulf, Jr., and A. De Kruif impossible te begin work on the Ninth
.i.iie reDiilDu.lnewio<!CU|»Iei(
hiudsome modern bulidluK*»nd l. arrie.
restaurant man, wants a girl for genergraved for the class. The first page of Zeeland were in the city yesterday. Street culvert at the stated time and
al housework. Good wages are offered.
contains a portraitof Columbus. The Henry goes around on crutches on ac- requested that the time for completing
The leading meat markets have ad- graduates areGerritH. Dubblnk, Peter
said culvert be extended three weeks.
count of a sprained ankle.
—Granted.
vanced the price of sirloin and porter Huyner. Geo. E. Kollen, John Luxen,
The following passengerswere on The clerk reported that no objections
house steak te 12i per pound.This is for Albert Oosterhof.Andrew J. Itee verts,
had been filed In the city clerks office
the steamer Chas. McVea on her trip
choice cuts.
to plans, diagrams and est imates for the
Philip Soulen, Cornelius M. .Steffens,
Last Monday lightning struck the Herman Van der Ploeg, Homer Van to Chicago last Tuesday evening: A. projiosed improvement of West Ninth
Manufictorie* are mauj
ori<} flirm|nKimplemenU.«Uve and heidlng,
Street Special Street AssessmentDisbarn of Mr. Lockhart,about a mile Ijaudogend. and Henry J. Veldman. De Fey ter, city; J W. and John Bosfurniture,unnerle*. l’l*nlug
projectedand being pushed. MaeatHwa Dark,
trict and that notice had been given
nian. city; Mr. Hopkins, Saugatuck; L.
south of the city, killing a calf and do- The exerciseswill be in the Third Ref.
two weeks according to law.— Accepted
butUT tub f“^orlt‘"
Landing are aome of the flneat summer resort* In the
Ottawa Beach, shad) Side and U^rln^on
^ leHtlfy. They are live or six miles ing some damage.
church next Wednesday evening at A. Phelps, Saugatuck: M. Somes, John and the board of assessorsinstructedte
Whitbeck, Fennville;Chas. Whitbeck, make a s|>*‘cial assessmentroll for said
State as the hundreds of
^ delightfulride on one of the lake steamers. The
Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock the 7:30 o'clock. Rev. G. H. Mandevilleof
Chicago, and W. Reid. On her return district. The city surveyor was infr^1?.^ C|*h and D^rM* prevadwall department* of trade. Holland jH.ssesses the reputation
spirit of push and vrogrm ?^
i ^ ^
^
Ah lt 1b, lt Ib a busy city of r.,(W0 Ulfilas club will hold their anniversary New York city will deliverthe address.
structed to superintendthe constructrip Thursday morning were A. De
tion of Ninth street culvert.
in the Hope college chapel. All the
In the News of June 4th, we find an
Sluiu6 ^ Uwm S; will l>e one of the busiest of Michigan cities.
Feyter, J. W. and John Bosnian of this
The committee on public buildings
exerciseswill be in the Dutch language. article by the city marshal, that is, his
city; Miss Hattie Ten Have, New Hol- and property were instructed to ascerLane Visser,while taking a box of name apjieursunder it, in defence of
tain the cost of woodshedand privy te
Owing to a broken rail at Mona Lake
Times- on Tuesday the train which arrives here goods from the wagon the other day hitnaelf. The point at issue, viz.: the land; Win. Ryan, Baltimore; M. Somes be built back of city hall*
and John Whitbeck, of Fennville; E.
Adjourned.
slipped and severely injured his leg so handiag over of the city jail keys te
M. G. MASTING, Editorand Publisher.
at 4:25 p. m. was delayed three hours.
Boom. A. J. Reeverts, C. T. Steffens,
the
person
calling
for
them,
he
admits.
that he is at present unable to get
C. M. Steffens, Mr. Hill, MlssNlenbuis |>ro<-<*rdhiK" of lire Hoard of Education.
A medical board of pension examiners
Published Every Friday, at HollandMichigan.
What was done witli them the marshal
around.
Holland, Mich., June 13, ’92.
and Misses Riplow, all of Chicago:
has been establishedin this city. Dr.
A citizen asked us this week: Who is not certain of beyond the statement L. A. Phelps of Saugatuck.and Miss The board met in regular monthly
Terms of Subscription,
tl.W per year, or *1 per H. Kremers and Dr. 0. E. Yates are
made by F. I, Walsh in his affidavit. In
session.
year If paid in advance.
were the partieswho were seen te take
Engelsman.
Meeting called to order by the presimembers.
this affidavit he asserts that he went te
AdvertisingBates made known on Application.
oil barrels from the tannery and use
dent.
James Kole the hustlingNorth River
the marshal’s house and informed him
Members jiresent:— Messrs. Beach.
N. * H. O. T. A.
0T Entered at the post office at Holland, street blacksmith calls attention to his them for a bond fire one evening last that the night watchman wanted the
Mokma. De Roo. and VerSchure.
week?
We
give
it
up.
Programs are out for a union meeting Members absent— Hummer, HarringMich., for transmission through the malls as
new ad. Jim can give you a bargain
key*. The watchman's own statements
second-claas
of the North and South Ottawa Teach- on and Boyd.
Chas. Doesburg, who has for some
contradict that he sent him for the
every time.
Minutes of the previous meeting read
ers’ associationste be held at Highland
time been working in the West Michi*
keys. Then F. I. W. says in his affidaRev. J. Mannl of the Holland Chrisgen furniture factory, has accepted a
Park, Grand Haven, on Saturday, June and
vit that he immediately took the keys
Communication of Mrs. S. J. Higgins
tian Reformed church at South Olive,
1TMS.
positionas assistantbookkeeper with
25th, at 10:30 o’clock a. m. The order informing the Board of having accentte the night watchman. Again the
has received a call from the congregathe Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Belp Batema
of exercisesis as follows:
ed the positionoffered her at Cadillac
statementsmade by the night watch
tion at Overisel.
was read.
Tuesday morning — a son.
A1 Meyer was to Chicago this week contradictthis. The night watch was Music.
On motion, communicationaccepted.
The horse of our Frst Ward merDevotional exercises.
to purchase a large stock of musical
Candidate Wm. Stegeraanhas ac
not aware of what was going on. We Beading of minutes of last meeting of each As —Carried.
chant G. Smeenge ran away the other
goods. You can get anything in the have his statement for that and we can
cepted a call to the Reformed church
Communication of Harry S. Meyers,
aoclatlon.
day and smashed things generally.A
musical line at H. Meyer & Son and
How
Shall IVe Spend Our Vacatlon-K. Poppen. accepting the position of principalof
at Grand View, South Dakota.
bring others to whom lie stated these
littleboy who was in the wagon was
high school te which he was elected.
General discussion.
The schooner Rambler arrived Wed thrown out but, beyond a shaking up, always will have a good article.
facts and he can not deny this. As far
Further, he requested the erection of a
Solo-Prof. Nykerk.
nesday from Whitehall with lumber was not hurt.
Died at East Holland last Saturday as sidewalks is concerned we are sure Unity of Action in the Professionsuitableplatform in high school room,
morning, Mrs. John Nies. She was 81 that we voice the sentimentsof many
County Com. of Schools,Col. C Lillie.* and also the addition of a recitation
and lath. She left last night.
Fifty cases of the finest Mexican and
seat te be placed in front of platform.
A gang of men are at work overhaul- Redland California oranges just re- years old and came te this country in citizens The city has ordinancesand General discussion.
He also reported that the work in cheraGlimpses of Fifty Years In School Work1852.
She
leaves
four
children.
The
we believethat they should be obeyed.
ing the glass factory at Grand Haven ceived at Pessink's this week; also
Prof. A. W. Taylor. istrv had been hampered this year because of a delay in obtaining chemicals
funeral took place last Tuesday.
If the ordinances are wrong then let Columbus Day— Sup't L. E. llriggs.
preparatory to again startingit.
November out lemons,* the best lemon
and apparatusand recommended that
G. Van Putten & Sons are advertis- them be changed. There is also an
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis preached in the in the market. A dray load of bananas,
All interestedin education are invit- the necessary articles be ordered before
Third Reformed church last Sunday Alexanderpeaches and other fruit just ing a splendid new stock of goods. They ordinanceforbidding racing and fast ed te meet with the teachers on thisoC the opening of school. On motion, rehave selecteda choice line of summer driving on our streets. This is of daily casion. All bring lunch baskets as it solved, -that the request of Mr. Meyers
owing to the illness of Rex H. Dosker. received.
occurrence and yet it is never stopped, will be an excellent place for u basket pertaining to platform and recitation
The schooner Wonder arrived Thurs- One of our citizens called our atten- goods and it will pay you to go and get
seat be referred to the committee on
but pedestrians have to take the
their prices and see their stock.
buildings and grounds and that perday morning, light, from St. Joseph. tion to the difference in shipping freight
picnic.
chances of being run over. That accitaining te chemicals etc. be referred to
She will leave to-day with staves for by boat or rail the other day. He ship- Owing to a washout between Ravena
the com. on school books and furniture.
dents can result from fast driving on
DOWN
IN
DEEP
WATERand
Conklin
Monday
evening,
a
G.
R.
ped a lot of seed corn to central Illinois
Milwaukee.
Communicationof A. M. Purdy was
our
streets
no
one
will
deny.
The
mar& I. train was obliged te take the C. &
presented and read and on motion was
Tire Steamer A. E. Wild* Sunk.
There was a report around town that by rail and four days later also sent a
shal
evidently
does
not
think
about
W. M. track te get te Grand Rapids
referred to the committeeon teachers.
Capt. J. Warren master of the schooner lot per steamer. The lot sent by boat
At half-past 10 o'clock last Sunday —Carried.
this, as he does not object to taking a
and
passed
through
hero
Tuesday.
Alice Royce had fallen overboardat was received within three days after
Committee on claims and accounts rewhirl qn main street at a racing gait night McElory Transportation ComA large crowd went te Ottawa Beach
Manistee and was in a critical condi- shipment and the corn is planted, while
whenever a free opportunityoffers. pany's steamer Douglas ran into and ported favorable upon the following
tion. No further reports have been re- the lot shipped by rail has not yet been last Saturday evening on the Lizzie We shall refrain from inserting any sunk the lumber-carrying
steamer A. bills, viz.:
Unull Mock Coal Go., 42,800 lb*, cotlfc
Walsh. Mart knows how to handle
heard from.
ceived to substansiatethe rumor.
Latin phrases. The man who writes E. Wilds. The collision occured about
81.36 per
............................** 76
The steamer Lizzie Walsh will run excursions and will do all in his power our Laj^n is not in at present.
seventeen miles off Milwaukee. The C. A W. M., freight oucowl ........
Contrary to the expectations of many,
to
make
it pleasantfor his patrons.
an excursion tomorrow evening to OtWilds DM
James G. Blaine was-leftout in the cold
Wm. Brusse &Co., the jiopular River
tawa Beach and Macatawa Park. The
and Benjamin Harrison was nominated
The
boat will leave Pfanstiehl'sdock at 7:30 Street clothing house have a magnifidays layingwalk. I8.tt ................. 10 ®
as presidential candidate by the Repub•te
and King’s dock at 8 o’clock. The fare cent stock of summer clothing, underon her port ride abreast of the M. Kleklntveld,schoolsupplle* ............
lican convention. Does it speak well
last Vt- , for the round trip will be only 15 cents. wear, straw hats etc. The secret of the
coal bunkers and crashed into her hull Notier A VerSchure. 180 bundle clippings
the Mtflp&onsociety is to-night. The
for the intelligenceof the Republican
..................................
... 480
This is the cheapest excursionof the large trade which they have built up is
BacoMaureatesermon will be preached fully five feet. Capt. Wilds says the Ottawa county Times, advertising for
party that it turned down its ablest
season and will no doubt be well patron- low prices and the best quality of goods.
blow appeared te him so light that moteachersand printing350 cards ........4 20
in thfFirst Reformed church next Sunstatesman?
ized. A twelve mile ride on our beauA very pleasantgathering took place day .ensuingby Rev. Dr. Scott. Next mentarily he did not apprehend any se- A. Van den Brink 8 days hauling ashes ^
An amusing little incident happeied tiful Macatawa Bay for only 15 cents is at the residenceof Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
and leaves .........................
**"” ‘ ^
MondSv the closing exercises of the rious results. The mate, however, after On motion the report was adopted
last week Thursday evening, soon after a chance not to be missed.
a
hurried
investigation,
reported
the
Post on Eleventh street last Friday
A” gfe-s will take place in the college
and bills ordered paid with the
the chimney of the Cappon & Bertsch
The first edition of the Historical evening. . A novel and interestingpro- chapjat 2:00 p. m. Monday evening Wilds te be sinking. Distress signals exception of bill of A. Nan den
Leather Co. fell. Immediatelyeast of and Business Compendium of Ottawa gram had been arrangedand a dainty
will be the anniversary of the were then sounded, and met with Brink. $7.50, which was referred te h.
the chimney is a creek probably about county is now being delivered to sub- luncheon was served, the party breakprompt response from the Douglas, J. Harrington. -Carried.
club. Tuesday morning at 10:00
On motion resolvedthat the commitseven feet deep but not having a great scribers, and we are very much grati- ing up at about midnight.
which had stepped less than a quarter
the council will meet and in the
tee on buildings and grounds be redepth of water in it at that time. One fied with the favor in which it is being
of a mile away for an investigationof
Penaidn Claim Agent Isaac Fairbanks
quested te recommend suitable persons
at 7:30 the public exercises of
of our young newspajfer men had just receivedby all intelligent people. The
her injuries. The crew of the Wilds for appointments as janitors of our
has secured the allowanceof pensions
imni will be held. Wednesday
come in by the bus from the train and
were all taken on board with as much schools for term ending July 1st, 1893.
general expression of those who see the for Henry Van den Beldt of Fremont,
the commencement exercises
with umbrella in hand was standing work for the first time is: "It is much
of
their Affects as they could hastily — (J r
Mich., late of Co. “I” 25th Mich. Inf.,
graduatingclass in the Third
On motion resolved that the request
near the ruins gazing with rapt atten- better than I expected.” Those who
gather
up, and in very short time there- of Mr. Mokma in behalf of the Market
$8 per month, new law, and Jan Pilon
urch at 7:30 o’clock. A cordial
tion. He was probably too full for ut- have not already ordered the work
after their vessel went te the bottom in St. church for the uee of the public
of Fillmore, of Co. “I” 25 Mich. Inf.,
ton is extended te the friends
terance, but finally exclaimed: “What should do so at once as the edition is
water so deep as te render recovery im- schools during vacation for teaching
increase.
•ons of the Institution te attend.
the Dutch language laid on the table
a crash that must have been”, taking at
possible. The Wilds remained alloat
being rapidly exhausted.Address Rev. C. W. Church of Fort Wayne,
at the meeting of the board on May 19,
the same time a step backward, and- Potts & Conger, Grand Haven, Mich.
PERSONAL.
fully fifteen minutes after the collision, be taken up and after general discussion
Ind., will preach in Hope church
man and umbrella disappeared into the
5. Walsh was in Grand Rapids notwithstanding the huge break In her it was moved that the request be not
One of our latest industriesadded to Sunday forenoon.Inthe evening no sercreek. Then, oh! what a scrambling
side, because the coal bunker served as a granted.— -Carried.
our city is the West Michigan Steam vices will be held, but a union service
and spluttering. The bystanders seemtemporary barrier to the inrushing
Adjoui ntd. ^ VEKSGHUBE,Sec’y. ,
jR.A.
Hunt
went
to
Grand
Rapids
Laundry. Already the good quality of will be held in the First Church where
ed to be taken with the ague for they
waters.
The
injury sustained by the
work done there is bringing them in Rev. Dr. Scott will preach the Baciay*
were all shaking. John M-we meant
ADVERTISEDLETTERS.
Douglas consists of a broken stem.
customers from all the surroundingcalaureatesermon to the graduating
t Amie Vennema is visiting relathe mm finally got out. The umbrella
Capt. Wilds says the night was clear,
List
of
letters advertisedfor the
towns like Bangor, Breedsville, Fenn- class of Hope College.
r the city.
was rescued the next morning.
and he saw the Douglas for a consider- week ending June lfitk,1892,at the Holville, Saugatuck,Zeeland and others.
T. Metcalf went to Grand RapThe new River street meat market
time before the collision. Her green land. Mich., post office: John Brouner,
Our very esteemed contemporarythe The Chicago boat line and the resort
usiness Tuesday.
of Kuite Brothers is attracting a good
light was shut from view at first, but Henry Conors, Miss M. Deyrlce, Roy
News in its issue last week tries to trade is also giving them a good patcustom. With their usual energy they
k Pieters, the Fennville clothing as she neared the Wilds her course was land Keith (2), Jennie Vanulen.
clear up the matter of city printing. ronage. Two, three or four machines
put in everything the best the market
Vas in town Tuesday,
changed so as to open both lights.
G. J. VAN DUKEN, P. M.
It says that for about seventeen years full every day is a fair rate. Nick
affords in that line. The choicest
land
Mrs.
J.
E.
Benjamin
spent
Capt.
Wilds
promptly
ordered
the
the News has published the officialpro- Moose the genial proprietor is bound to
A Hint.
steaks, roasts, muttons,porks, veal,
course of his steamer changed with the
in Grand Rapids.
ceedings of the common council gratis. build up a very large patronage.
Seasons come and go, and like everydried meats, boneless ham, sausages,
In its next sentence it admits that it
jKruisinga made a Nellie Bly view of averting a collision and if this
thing else styles in hats are changing.
While going through the Ottawa vegetables,etc. It will be a strictly
could not be accomplished than to make
was the only English paper published
| Grand Rapids Tuesday,
The season for straw hats is here and
Furniture factoryone day tills week we cash market and first class in every rethe
blow
of
the
Douglas
a
glancing
one.
in the city. This being the case it was
Kruisenga
of Chicago has been
we have just received a splendid lot of
found it indeed a busy place. Mr. Geo. spect.
Capt. Coates of the Douglas had gone
of course proper that the News should
Jake Mellema this week.
all the latest styles from the cheapest
W. Browning the able manager informinto the cabin a short time before the
be the offlejal paper. But when there
The list which is being circulatedfor
, and Mrs. C. Vorst of Lodi, N.
to the finest straws. Call on us and see
ed us that the factory was at present
boats came together, leaving the deck
are two English papers in the city it
the purpose of erecting in “Pilgrim
visiting relativesin this city.
turning out 250 suits per week. They
in charge of the lookout. Apparent!) our stock.
certainlyseems right to determine by
Home Cemetery” a suitablemonument
employ DO men at present and their pay
, and Mrs. Henry Georlingsof the latter did not discoverthe proximity Bos MAN Bkos., Merchant Tailors.
bids which of the two will do the city
in memory of the soldiers of the late
Eighth St., Holland.
roll amounts to $3000 per month. They
lir, this state, are visiting'in
the of tlie Wilds until she was too close at
printingfor the least money. How
War of the Rebellion is meeting with
use about 2,000,000feet of lumber per
hand to be avoided, as he describes her
The finest lot of hats in the city can
about the city teaming? Several bids
hearty response from our citizens. The
year. Last month they manufactured
as
having
suddenly
shot
out
from
beMinnie
Hunt
left
for
Grand
be
found at Bosnian Brothers just nui.
were received and the lowest bidder
purpose is certainlya worthy one and
1075 suits and In April J150 suits. Their
9* Tuesday afternoon for a short hind a bank of smoke directly in front The “Garden City” and the „King”
received the job even though one of
will in later years show that the presgoods are shipped to points from Maine
of the Douglas.
hats are considered the latest and are
his competitors had had the job for
ent generation honored the heroes who
to Californiaand from Northern MichThe A. E. Wilds belonged te her all the go. Either black or brown can
some time. This is what the citizens
endured the dangers of battle and the
K. MoGarry of the National
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saving
As darkness was drawing his sable
of dollars and cents to them. Then our
contemporary speaks about a certain mantle over the sphere last Tuesday
evening, the teachersof our city schools
session of the council.Will the editor
of our esteemed contemporary please were seen moving eastward and westward. There was nothing peculiar to
tell us what he was discussingwith the
a casual observer, but it meant much U>
several members of the council before
that session? Was he discussing the them. They congregatedat the home
weather or some other interesting of the Misses Mohr on Eighth street,
topic? We have heard from several and spent a very pleasant evening toreliable sources that our worthy col- gether. They met to bid a formal farehave a right to require as

it is

a

leage went and interviewedseveral of

the council members and requested
their promise to vote for giving the
city printing to the News. Yes, Van,
we think you do understandlobbying.
We doubt not but that there arc also
many citizens who can remember how
at the Republican city caucus our

horrors of war prisons.

The commencementexercisesof the
Holland City high school will be hold
at the opera house next Thursday
evening at eight o’clock. The graduates and the subjects of their essays
are as follows: Ida Jacobus-Give the
Girls a Chance; John Ten Houten
Our National Defences ; Anna Toron—
The Ladder of Success; John Van der
Vries-Not Finished, but Begun ; Marwell to Mrs. S. J. Higgins who for thirteen years lias been a teacher in our tha Van Landegend •— What are the
Wild Waves Saying ? The idstruinenschools, and now resigns te accept a potal music will bo furnished by Goodsition at Cadillac. Mrs. Higgins gave
a few parting words which were re- rich’s orchestra.The vocal music will
consist of a duct by Miss GertrudeAlsponded to in behalf of all the teachers
by Miss Maggie Pfanstiehl.At the cott and Mrs. Prof. Gillespie,and a
conclusionof the evening the teachers solo by Prof. J. B. Nykurk. All

friends and patron* of the schools are
supervisor expressed himself about the escorted Mrs. Higgins te her home and
cordiallyinvitedte attend.
sang a hopeful farewell.
previous council.

be had and every hat warranted.
us commander, Capt. B. Wilds. She was
If you do not want to be disappointed
built at Detroit by Cades in 1883, mea'
with what you purchase buy jw goods
sured 230 net tens, rated AH, and had
, and
Mrs. Henry Hurmeling of
at the drug store of Dr. Wm. \ an I uta Lloyds valuation of $23,000. She is Ujii. where a complete stock of drugs
ygan, Win., arc visiting relatives
Insured for only $15,000, which makes and paints is found— quality always
tends in the city.
Capt. Wilds a severe loser through the guaranteed and prices cheap.
fl Ballard and R. H. Habermann
A photographer is known by the
disaster. In making the transfer from
_ the convention of the People's
the Wilds te the Douglas after the Quality of his work. Hopkins makes
no claims of doing the best work in the
[at Lansing this week,
collision,a valise containing the sunken
state, it is unnecessary.Call and exicuting Attorney Peter J. Dan* steamers,papers and books was lost. amine. We let our work do the talk„ sheriff Ed. Vaupell of Grand
The valise is supposed te have been ing*
tine at

iy.

j

New York called on
•

were in the city Wednesday.

L Lahuis, who

lias

dropped in the

not be
Trv Cannel coal for domesticuse. It
is of superior quality and will give satmorning.
The Douglas returned to Milwaukee isfaction. For sale at A. Harrington,
Produce Merchant,River St., Holland.
lake, as it could

just closed his found on the Douglas this

arm of teaching at the \

an Dyke

will attend the State Univor- with the shipwrecked crew at 12 o’clock
last night. This morning she disjext fall.
Josse Anderson is staying with
*
i

charged what freight she had on board

Hopkins has no special line of samples. Every photo finished used as a
sample.

weeks and was placed in dry dock for a new
If you nc*3d pure drugs and chemicals
stem. She leaked only a trifle as the
attend the alumni of the South
go to Dr. Wm. Van Putten’s drug store
at South

Haven

an high school.

for a few

result of her Injury.

Drain clay soils thoroughly.—
must be sjMjedily got rid of
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shall

Water on an even
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not have* good roads until

to
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keeping well within the truth and putit in round numbers. We can not
exact. You can't haul more than
two-thirdsas big a load, nor travel more

ting
be

than two-thirds as fust on a hud road us

The wear and
more. The town 1 live in has

you can on a good one.
tear is

seventy-two miles of roads. They are
fairly go<Kl for country

roads. If they

by heai-t. Do not
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If necessaryeull on the way is to have all the gravel solidlygineeriugRecord:
Drain Commissioner. A few dollars packed from top to bottom. It makes I wish to speak particularlyof the
s|H*nt in this way will sometimes do a big difference whether this isdoD1*.*y«tem(anda system it is too’) of ruts
more good than ten times the amount or whether you have a hard cr.M on i " bmh v.-e now have as an excuse for
.
country r/\aAa
spent on the road itself.Tile drains top, with loose gravel beneath. Don't counfry roads.
As to the farmer, I am sorry to say,
are a great help to some roads. Lay use sand insteadof gravel. It it a waste
that every time the subject of a gtxid
them lengthwise of the track on each of time and money. The gravel should
paved road through the country comes
side of it. They do little good under consist of grains from the size of a kerup he shouts with might and main that
the track because the surface becomes nel of wheat to that of a hickory nut. he cannot afford it, for even now he is
puddled mi the water docs not reach Sharp, angular grains are best. If the almost ruined by the taxes. Let us look
them readily. Be sure the tiles are gravel Is to lx* put on .-.and. a little stiff, more closely into the matter and see
laid to a tru“ grade and have a free tenacious clay mixed with it is an im- whether we think he can afford a good
outlet. Wherever there is a sag in the provement. On clay it will get all the Paved road. On the present trails, called
by courtesy roads, the farmer Imuls but
tile the sediment will settle. If the clay it needs from the road bed.
about half the load of one of our citv
sag is as great us the bore of the tile
When your road bed is well graveled teamsters. Why? Because the farmer

CASTOR
CMtorU

as

ence would be in a year depends on the or raised in the centre,to carry of the
amount of travel. Nobody knows what surface water. Plow a backfurrow down
that is. Assume that, on an average, the centre of the road and keep plowsix teams per day pass over all the ing in until it lias the desired slope.
roads in town. That includes every- Keep the ground finely harrowedsb as
thing. in that case the differencewould to have the soil perfectly homogeneous
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Dp. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infimts

and Children.

It contains neither

other Narcotic substance. It

Opium, Morphine nor

a harmless substitute
and Castor OIL
Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
is

for Paregoric, Drops. Soothing Syrups,
It is

will sooner or later cause an entire let it alone,

good as the best mile, the stoppage. Lay the tiles from two to
average load hauled could easily be four feet deep, accordingto circumhalf larger than it is. What the dJffer- stances. Clay roads must be turnpiked
were

When

packed by
go outside the road. Ask the owner passing travel. Then put on more
help you open the watercourse across the same way. until vou have enough
it

farmers realize how expensive had roads

are. Had roads cost more than good
roads. Many are so used to hud roads
that they seem to think such roads an
good enough. .Some would not have
good roa Js for fear that a dude on a hi
cycle would use them.
lajt us figure on what had roads cost,

layer about four inch

you would thick, driving over

have a good road. Jtead that over til! and go.

IW*

you have

We

if

except to patch up any must take his load over an uneven dirt
holes as soon as they show themselves. road, with many hollows and humps,
formed during the muddy season, which
DON'T PLOW IT UP.
have not yet been smoothed by working
Nothing better than gravel will b? out the road tax. But the city teamster
needed for u majority of country roads. has a good, even pavement, and his
When the trafficwill warrant paving, team draws the heavy load easily. Then
it will generally warrant a railroad, why is it that the, say French farmer,is
which is pretty sure to come. If the gradually accumulatingmoney, while
road must be paved, call on an exjiert our ]>oor American farmers are (and

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys

Worms

and uniform. Do not raise

it

too high

and allays

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
Castoria assimilatesthe food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas*
toria is the Children's Panacea— the Mother's Friend.

and cheapest
way. I will suggest that brick is now
considered to make by great odds the
best pavement that can lx* had for the
money. House brick will not do. They
are too soft. Brick are made on purpose and burned very hard and tough.
They are nearly as durable as granite
and can be put down for two dollars or
for

advice, it is the

4

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

that not gradually)accumulating only a
Castoria.
Castoria,
rich harvest of debts. The reason’ is
“CtttfOrte Is ad excellent medldM for chilsimply this: The French farmer places
“ CastoriaIs so well adaptedto children that
In the middle. A rise of on- in twenty
dieo. Mothen bave repeatedlytold aoe of iu
his produce in his storehouse and waits
I recommendIt ns superior to any prescripOoo
is enough.
good effect upon their children.''
known to me.”
until the market prices are high. Then
Dk. G. C. Osoood,
in Chicago they used to raise the
H. A. Aacnaa, M. D.,
he quietly hauls his little store to the
Lovell,Maas.
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn,N. Y.
centre of the streets eighteen inches.
city and sells it at a good price, and that
“ Castoria is Die best remedy for children of
They now raise them only eight inches
without killing his horses or breaking
“Our physiciansIn the children'sdepartwhich I am acquainted.I hope the day is not
ment have spoken highly of their experiand get better results. When a wagon
his wagons. How different with our
far distant when mothers will consider the real
ence in their outside practicewith Castoria,
iwor farmer! He, too, stores his harvest,
is on the elope of a turnpike it is tilted
interestof their children, and use Castoria inand although we only have among our
teams per day, or $1,000 a year where it to one side. The most of the weight is
but when his weekly newspaper tells
stead of the variousquacknostrums which are
less per square yard.
medical supplieswhat is known as regular
him
there
is
a
great
demand
for
his
proequals one team ])er day over seventy- on the lower wheels increasing their
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
products,yet wear* free to confessthat the
I
will close with a very few words on duce he simply sits around the house)
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
two miles of road.
merits of Castoriahas won us to look with
tendency to cut a rut, which will interrepairing dirt roads. A road machine or, at most, mends a few straps in his
agents down their throats, thereby sending
favor upon it.”
Mr. L. goes seven miles to market. cept and hold more or less of the surthem to premature graves.”
is the most effective tool that I know of dilapidated harnesses.
Uiutxo Hospital and Dibpsxsakt,
He hud 1,000 bushels of wheat to sell, face water. That softens the ground
Da. J. F. Kikchxlok,
An ignorant person would at once ask,
for this use. It wants a man to run it
Boston, Hrss.
and he wanted the money. He would and the wheels cut deeper. So it goes
Conway,Ark.
Auxn C. Smith, Pret.,
who knows Ills business. Such men are Why does he not go to mat ket? Because
have sold in March at ninety cents, hut on from bad to worse until the limit is
he cannot. He is as much in prison, as
Th* Centaur Coapaujr, TI Murray Straet, Mew York City.
much scarcer than the machines are.
as the roads were he could not deliver reached. The steeper the slope the
regards his produce, as if he were in
I he machine should be run over* the
•Siberia. The fact is that the road passit. He sold later at eighty-fivecents. worse it is, defeating the very object it
road in the spring as soon as the ground ing his house is a miry lake and is absoWhat was done? Two loads a day was was made for. The strain on the wagon
is well settled, and afterwards during lutely impassable with a loaded wagon.
all one team could haul. It made twenis greatlyincreased and by Diking the
warm weather as often as tire roads beBut to town he must go for the necty-four loads. He could just as easily lower wheels and axles at a disadvancome rutted. It will smooth down the essaries of life, so with a team of horses
have delivered it in sixteen loads over tage greatly increases the danger of
rough places, fill the ruts and leave harnessed to his lightest buggy he mangood roads. He lost the expense of breakage.
ages to get to town, and there leaves not
the road in the best possible shape. If
eight trips. At $1 .50 each that makes
his produce but the Wdue of his small
DO NOT USE
not properly used the road machine is
$J2, which the had roads taxed him
savings from a previo. s year. Finally,
a scoop scraper in finishinga road bed. a nuisance.I believe that a great deal
that time.
when the triads are dry (and the market
It is u nuisance.It leaves its loads in more harm than good has been done
down again) he draws his store to the
THE SMALLEST ROAD TAX
hard bunches with soft spaces between with them. Too steep slopes are made city and sells it at a low price, and he
we pay is that which is levied in the some of which will surely develop into
with them, and big ridges of loose earth has the additionalvexation of knowing
assessor's roll. The bulk of all this tax
mud holes. Flat scrapers with tongues dirt are left in the center, compelling that a month before he could have made
is unnecessary.We might as well throw
are much better. You can distribute teams to fol low t he slopes. No ridge of a much larger profit had it been possible
for him to reach the city. So he returns
the money into the fire. The highway
the dirt evenly with them. A road ma- loose dirt should be left. It should be
I
just
to his farm and home with a very small
tax that is assessedto us is enough, if
chine is a godd tool to finish the sur- evenly spread over the surface with
amount
of
money
and
a
smaller
store
of
it were all paid ;n money and properly
face with if you know how to use it or the machine and then rolled down hard.
offer
of
good nature,casting a gloom over the
handled, to make fifty per cent better to spoil it if you don’t. When you have
whole
house
and
refusing
the
least
exF. Hodgman.
roads than it does make. We never
I
the prices on
Claim', Mich.
the road bed thoroughlyworked and
penditure. Then, for his forced econshall have good country roads until just where it ought to be, roll it down
omy, he is styled the “stingy farmer.”
WJiit«wa«Ji lor Fowl Houm**.
the finest
in the
th ;y are made and controlled by men
hard. Farm rollers are not heavy A first-classwhitewash for the poul- Even when continued good weather
who know how. Road making is a enough to do the best work. Rollers
has improvedthe roads it is not uncomtry house, and, in fact, for any place, is
mon to see a farmer going along with a
.
- are made on purpose for it. and ought made as follows: Put two pailfifls of
broken wagon or a lame horse, all beis done under to be useu mure
w«bWk> u»,u> a tight barrels dis- cause he must travel over such rough
|he direction of competent,prudent
the road bed to the grade where it is to
men and paid in cash. This involves a stay the first time you plow it and then solve in hot water one ]>eck of <^fnon roads. It is not the lack of business
salt ; add one-half bushel of thVvery ability that makes the poor farmer
change in our road laws which I see no be sure that the plow is never put into
poorer but the lack of good roads.
best, well-burned, unslacked lime: apkkreason to expect will be made in our it again. A man who will plow up a
Ever}* one knows that the dull French
ly add the salt water and cover the barday. Each township in Michiganhas graded and well settled road bed ought
peasant cannot be favorably compared
rel tightlyto keep the steam in while
with our intelligentAmerican fanner,
for years had the power to make the
to be prosecuted and fined to the full the lime slacks; when it is tbibugh
but alas! the latter’s intelligence has not
change, but how many have done it. extent of the damage he does, including
slacking, stir until well mixed together, yet reached the height of good roads.
STOCK
(See section 1354 Howell’s Annotated damages done to people’s feelingswho
and, if necessary, add more boiling But surely we may hope our governStatutes.) When the country was new
have to travel over such a road,
ment will
subject
in
water,
leaving the mass like thick .........
Mtuv-r, leaving
'** soon take up the
me su
eject in
and the farmers in the interioruf the
If the soil is muck, put an open ditcli cream: strain through a sieve or coarse f rneet,anda“end to tba organizing of

over seventy-two
miles of road, because then four teams
could do the work that six now do. Call
twenty-four miles a days' work. Then
six days work of man and team is wasted eaeh day. Call it 2000 for the year.
At £1.00 per day that is *0.000 ayeur
wasted, where tlx; travel equals six
be two teams per day
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BEST STOCK IN THE CITY!
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MN CROCKERYf
MY

HS NEVER BEEN BETTER.

wv**

State had to haul their wheat
and sold

it

to

Detroit on eaeh side of the road,

their at fifty cents a bushel, feet from

at

least twenty

cloth. Soak

a pound of strong glue in

the centre and give

it free cold water over night*. cook three pounds
outlet. If you have good reason to sus- of rice, without scorching, until thor-

money was mighty hard to get. Our
road laws were then well adapted to pect the presence of a sinkhole do not
the situation. Things have changed cut the surface at all as it will do more
since then. Laws which were good under hurt than good in ease there is one.If the
those circumstancesare abominable muck is very soft you may have to put
now. We Americans are a hundred in u.log crossway for a foundation. Put

oughly done as for

tli

aCOmp^
^tem of road6 such a*
possessedby the countriesof Europe.

steketee

b:

Intelligent ItoiMlwaking.

POST BLOCK.

in starch, and to

Intelligentroadmakingin this counadd two pounds try seems to be a lost art. It is ridicuwhiting, and stir well. Add the entire lous to compel the yeomen each year to
mixture to the lime- wash and enough turn out and scrape great clods upon a
hot water to make the compound a road already impassable and thereby
years behind the rest of the enlightcn0 ____
good solid stringers lengthwise of the proper consistency,stir thoroughlyand keep it in bad condition all the year.
world in the quality and economy road bed. Notch the crosslogsonto keep hot while applying. Six quarts of ".Road working” as now conducted by
this add the glue: also

_

rustic labor is the harrowing farce of toof our country roads, and there is small the stringersso they will stay firmly in
the mixture cover about one hundred
day. How long this humorous maneudisposition among our farmers to catch place, and be as even on top as possible.
square feet of surface, and is very dur- vering Mill be toleratedremains to bt
up with or to head the procession. Ac- If they are flattened on top so much the
able. It may be colored any shade if so seen. The ablebodied men of the discepting things as they are the best better, they will need but littlecovertrict turn out under the roadmaster and
desired.— Orange Judd Farmer,
thing to do for the improvement of ing. If not flattenedput on a good layspoil the highways for months to come.

UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.

Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firstclass service at reasonable prices. '
If you need good paints unaduitejittcd
Railways can never supply the place Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favors.
made by John W, Masury & Son, buy
of good wagon roads, which a few milts
Get the best location.—That text war- ance unless the logs are below frost. them at. Dr. Win. Van Button’s drug
6T CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.^
of the latter would amply prove to any
store.
Prices
as
cheap
as
inferior
goods
rants a long sermon. For main roads The frost lifts them and keeps the road
disinterested
mind.
The
grangers
seem
are sold at. Come and examine the asbetween important points use the short- filled with bumping places.
sortment 'of colors. Goods guaranteed. to think that the cities should bear
est line which is consistent with the
the burden of expense. Not so. The inExcept in the softest ground, brush
You can be suited with blankets,sta- terests are mutual and not inimical.
easiest grades, and lightest work in makes a better foundation than round
NINTH STREET,
ble sheets and dusters in fact anything
HOLLAND, MICH.
building. Locate the line upon the logs, and will last until the ground is
Notwithstanding
all the great benefits
pertaining to horse furnishingsby, callsame principles that a railroad is lo* settled so it is no longer needed. Use ing at Vuupell’s harness and "horse to be derived there will always be stubn-3w born oppose**to the road improvement
cated. We seldom do it. We locate plenty of it. Pack it as closely as pos- clothing
idea until the blessing is irrevocably
roads on section or farm lines when it
Can ncl coal for grate use is the best
sible and give it a good covering of
thrust upon them. It is a fact that in
would be cheaper to buy a man's farm
in the market. Try a lot of i t and you
gravel with a little clay in it if you can
other countriesit has been proved tliat
will be satisfied as to its superior qualioutright to get a good location, rather get it,
- DEALER IN
#
ty. For sale at A. Harrington, Produce good roads have benefitedthe country
than to locate and build it on the bounfolk far more than the city people. It
DO NOT TURNPIKE
Merchant, River St., Holland.
dary line. We are generous. We climb
is surprising tliat country dwellers cana sandv road nor drain it. Wet sand
Did you want a hat? Step in at Busnot understand this fact and fully aphills and dig them down year after year
makes a better road than dry sand. I man Brothers and see the fine .lot of
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
preciate it.
at no end of trouble and expense to the
am not speaking of quick sand. Sandy “Carden City” and “King” hats which
There is but one way to secure the
public, just to keep some man's field’s
they have just received.They are the
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
roads are usuallypretty level and need
latest styles, colors black and brown, great boon of country roads— build thorn
square so that his corn rows will come
little if any grading. They should, and every hat warranted.
by a general tax.— Bloomington Eye.
out even. We are going to keep right
where it is necessary, be leveledoff as
Try the home made chocolates a$ C
on doing so.
evenly us may be. Encourage grass to Blom, Jr’s.
CuugruiM ami the Road Question.
Compounding of Horse and Cattle Medicines a Spedufy.
Having locatedthe line, you want to occupy all the space it can. It pays well
Fur a little money you can boy a
1 'the United *totes
build a road that shall have a smooth to give some sandy roads a heavy coat
amount of goods for the next 30 daw
thut the general governmentshall I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchaseven surface: hard enough so that of manure for the benefit of the grass. at Notier k
have power to establishpost roads and
ing, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
wheels will not cut ruts in it and soft
provide for the common defense. With
Don't turnpike a sandy road. It is a
For the convenience of my mam- pa- this authorityit is clear that the United
enough for horses' feet to take a firm damage to it. Put a coat of six inches
of
A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
trons of the west end of the city, 1 have SUtes has the right to build and mainhold without slipping when hauling or more of stiff clay on a sandy track
establishedan agency at Hend^sqn’g tain roads which shall serve as mail
loads. If somewhat elasticit will be and it makes a pretty good road of it. clothing store. G. J. A. Pessinkj pro
routes and for military purposes.Wo
pleasanterto use. In some respects as- Straw, marsh hay, waste from sorghum prietorHolland City Laundry.
WiU never have better roads if we dephalt pavementis the ideal road.
All operations known to the dental pend on local effort,and we can never
mills and the like, make good tempoClear the road bed of trees, brush, rary applicationsfor sandy roads. They professionperformed with care by skill- expect the government to take hold of
stumps and stones, if there are any. improve the roads greatly while they ful operators at the Central ’Dental it until the people demand it. The gov- Carpets,
Although our spring trade Parlor
Parlors.
ernment educates young men for office re
Cut down hummocks and fill holes*. last, and it pays well to use them in bad
Suites,
Ccktains, has been immense, we have dePhotographerPayne took a picture in the army and navy, in agriculture
Subsequenttreatment will vary as the places when you can not do better.
of the pole drill at the Y. W. C. A. enand mechanicalstudies. Why should
termined to make this the big- Bedroom
soil varies. As soon as things are ripe
The time soon comes in the life of a tertainment and it is a decided success. not appropriationsbo made to educate Sideboards,
Suites,
Co
to the gallery and buv one.
for it, begin grading. Do it systematroad, if it is much used, when it will
young men to be practicalroadmakers?
Wardrobes, gest of all our big week’s busiically. Adopt a permanent grade and
pay to give it a better surfacethan can
Do you want a straw hat? Of couTX The roads should be divided into naness. Call and see the cheap- Dining Chairs
work to it, so that work once more will be had from sand, muck or clay. Where you do, and the latest and neatest style tional roads, state roads and county or Extension
we suppose, W«- have* just received neighborhood roads. The nationalroads
stay done. Finishes you go. Do not
est line of House-furnishing Kitchen
T ABELS,
gravel can be had it Is the first thing
the finest assortment of straw hats ip
begin grading a foot more road than
Chairs,
to use. It makes the surface hard the city, all shades,styles, qualiil.-sandto be cared for by army engineers,tbo
Goods you have ever had the
state roads in charge of engineersgradu- Center
you can finish while you are at it. This enough for almost any country road,
prices. Just step in and see omTables. good fortune to behold.
Rockers, Etc.
does not apply to the big hills and hol- and is a good foundation for a pave- and we are sure you can be suited. ' ated from the agriculturaland moclianical schools, and the neighborhood roads
BohMAN
, lows that must Ije dug down and filled ment. When you gravel a road, begin
Merchant 'Pallors and Iut( s. in cliargeoflocal suiAtrvisors.— National
up to all eternity.
•
at the point nearest the gravel and put
Btockmau.
Eighth fit., Holland,
country roads is to educate those who er of brush and marsh hay and cover it
them,
with the best dirt you can get. A log
HOW TO MAKE ROADS.
crossway becomes in timo a great nuis-

make

Like Tennyson’s babbling brook the
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patlim aster’s farce goes on forever.
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THE GOSPEL CARRIAGE.
Now that hprln^ i« fllmuft here, w«
want a new hat. To meet
The ChiiIiivHeld a llruve Ouiirtet TrUthirt •.-ineVjfenqy
we have laid in an ex- To Start Out from New lUveu with
oners In a Graveyard for four*.
KvaiigelUta
uud
11 Hi to* and an Organ.
tra lot of the itoeattfoudi in tlie market,
In one of the prominentcemeteries
live "Kinjf" and -Garden City" hate * The evangelistic omnibus,or “Gospel
within the central confines of Alleghany
tfii])pot«eyou

I

urv the

lat' ht

atyleb and ail warranted.

Bounin Brother*.
For the small *um of Five Dollars you
can now purchasea single bu^KX liur*
uesH at VaujK'll'sJiarness and horse
clothing nanus in this city. Cun you
afford to go without one when we quote
you euch Tow prices?

CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN

RY.

THAI NS LEAVE HOLLAND.
a.h. a *. ».*• f a.
KorCruid Rnpld> *5 ia a.f*5 a.»>i

r a.
v.ao

Music House KwcK?7

.....

Kor Muakegou .....
KorAHej«*n ........
Kor Pern water ......
Kor LudiuKton .....

-OK-

Carriage,” as it is to lie culled, will
start out from New Haven within a few
days in charge of the Rev. J. C. Collins,
of that city, and another evangelist
whom ho will select. The carnage is to
be sent out under the directionof the
Society of Christian Workers of the
United Suites and Canada. This society
was incorporated about five years ago
under the laws of the state of Connecticut with a capital of $0,000. Single
shares are valued at twenty-livedollars
Mr. Lewis B. Tibbals.of this city, who
is the financialbacker of the society, told a reporter something about its

v..v> s.tw C.‘Ji> a.a«

kia

fi-A) o—
.f».ia nw
...

»

tJtS

Twvfno < Ity
4 £>
Kor liix Uaplda .....
3.00 4.t?>
THAI NS AKBlVfi AT HOLLAND.
A H. I’.M. r.M. r.H. A.B.
l''roui O'd Itepidl .. .9-K>
O.'ia 7.S5 *12.30
Biveb St., Holland, Mich.
From i hli bko ..... ^
».& 4.-jj p. m.
Kroui Muskegon... .a.45 13.35 3.0U fJU *11.W>
From Allejcen ......
O.w uui.
Prices the Lowest!
From Ludlngtou
*43.30 12.46
SatisfactionGuaanteed!
From Traverse City
*15 30 1345
From Big Kapids.
13.85 *11.66
Terms to Suit Purchasers! •Daily. Other traiuv daily except Sunday,
For

H.

MEYER &

.

6.9S

CO.,

ILU

ou m

v.W
...
4

A

A
the

sensible Cupid is unpopular.

kindly feeling cannot

fail

lieitrl.

Some men

to touch

“It is the aim of the society." said Mr.
Tibbals,“to aid in evangelisticwork by
furnishingcarriagesof this sort as well
as railroad cars, wagons, tents and everything needed by the varying demands
upon the evangelist. Take the small
towns a little distance from the railroads and they are apt to be destitute of
religious influence.The Gospel carriage
will bring the evangelist to them. He
will be provided with Bibles and Christian literature, which ho will dispose of
among the people. The car will also
contain a small organ, to be used in the

I

#

think alike and some don’t

county there is a lonely pathway which
has lor some time been utilizedby a think at all.
After all, we are not eo much better
coterie of young society men of the East
cud as a short cut to their respective than our neighbors.
homes in lute evening hours, after the
Children should lx) encouraged in the
regular weekly meetings of their social love and care of peta.
literary club, which holds its sessions
Paris is a trifle too white on a bright
every Saturday evening.
day. It hurts the eyes.
At their last gathering the subject of
When hot applications are ordered,let
discussionwas “Modem Superstition,"
them be hot, not warm.
and when they started homeward at 2
Rustling skirts are decidedlythe thing
o’clock the next morning they were
silently reflectfu! as they entered the with European ladies of fashion.

work.

to 17 and a Half Hlxh and
Eight Uundrtt! Hollar*.
[Copyright, MB, by American Treat Aasocla-

II It a

Uon.]

The accompanying

perspective and floor
plana represent a story and a half cottage

meet the requirements of many who wish a convenient

coating $800, which will

house of low* cost
I have kept in mind the fact that a client
wanting a house costing ?8GQ would lie
very likely to build od a farm, in a little
village or in the very outskirtsof a city.
He has thereforelittleto do with the
luxuries and elegancies of those who are
able to spend a larger aum and who, accordingly, are located where there are gas
works, water works, etc. In omittingthese
conveniences,open fireplaces, weighted
initialiwrtal in the fence which is preOf the foreignmerchants in Chicago sash, etc., have alao been omitted.
sumed to protect from intrusion the only twenty-seven aro Americans.
ground where “graveyards yawn.” As
Some extraordinaryfinds have at times
they neared the end of their walk within been made within the trunks of trees.
the cemetery limits they were somewhat
The daily consumptionof salt in St.
more than bewildered to discover tiiat
Louis is said to bo nearly 1,000 pounds.
the paling in the high fence, which had
In making tea all the water necessary
been missing and granted them preshould be poured on at the first drawing.
viously a mode of egress, had been reNo man is on the side of God who is
placed. One 'of the burying ground
promeuaderssaid to a reporter next not Millingto receive all of God’s truth.

morning:
It is so much easier to tell other peo“That discovery took every vestige of ple how to walk than it is to show them
nerve out of our quartet. We had been how.
Saturday.*
comparing notes of the pleasuresof a
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN ttocept
Sweden enumerates over 100,000 head
P.5T) and 3.00 train for Alle«an connects forTopleasant evening, and while some at- of reindeeramong her domesticated ani1*1 KSI’KCTIVK VIKW.
IN EXCAANGE.
ledo.
tempts had been made to discuss the
ConnectionsIn t'nion Depot at Grand Kapids
Wbat has been kept in mind is the
mals.
services.
weird scene in the city of the dead, owMUSICAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS. wltlithe Detroit, Lansing A Northern It. It.
attainment of a maximum of room com“The Gospel carriage is the most comTrust is requisite, and his own brains
Wagner Pala< e sleeping Can on night trains
patiblewith safety, health and comfort
ing to the uncertain lights and shadows
ALL THE WEST MAKES OK
plete vehicle for the purpose that could
to au-J from Chicago.
must determine who and what is worthy and a proper regard for beauty in features
of our surroundings,we had become so
Wagner Palace Huffct Cars on day trains to have been devised. It is about the size
of construction.The cellar has been
accustomedto such attempts that they of trust.
and from Chicago:3:66 a. m. train from Holof an omnibus, but a trifle wider. It will
land has free chair car to • 'hlcago.
De Musset always wrote at night in a omitted because its cost would take off one
'*ect on any of us. But sudroom from tlie house if the total expense is
KEPT IN STOCK.
Ticketsto all points In the l ulled Statesand carry four persons besides the driver
-v.e was the bark of a dog. It room brilliantly lighted up with lamps
to be restrictedto the sum above named.
Canada.
and it is so built that it can be dosed up
whs an angry and threateningwarning. and caudles.
The foundationisobtained by excavating2
tight in case of a storm. It is divided
-new
what
the
sound
meant
and
we
The area of Europe in acres is 2,384,- feet deep and 1 foot wide, makingthe trench
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN
into two sections. In front is a miniA.M. J*. M. J*. M
knew all about the dog. In the day- 854,949, of which 725.685,617, or 30 per smooth. This has been filled to the top of
Leave Grand Rapids .......... 710*1.00 5.40 ature kitchen provided with cooking
the ground with concrete and finishedwith
time he was and is still reputed to be cent., are forest.
Arriveat O rand Ledge ........... ».W> - g
utensils, and in the rear are the seats,
six courses of hard burned brick. On this is
Arrive at Lansing ............... ••*2 r,;1-’ ‘ ^
gentle even to strangers,but in the
Truth crushed to earth will rise again,
with arrangements for four berths,
night hours he is considered in the first and a mustache once down is not neces- bedded a 2x0 wall plate, and on this in turn
Arriveatlietwlt ...*11^3 •’•I0
which can be let down at night. The
are placed the first floor joists, placed 10
class as a terror not only to possible sarily down forever.
’ A.M. V.V.
driver’sbunk is built underneath the
inches between centers.
grave
robbers,
but
also
to
even
gentleLeave Grand Rapids .......... 7.80 4.15 .
The Horse Aaident Preventionsociety The entrance hall, not being large
wagon.
Arriveat Howard City .......... *-50 5.40
manly and thoroughly circumspect in London reports that twice as many enough for a reception room, is placed on
A r ri v e a t Ed mo
3. ? 5 0.-.1 .
“In the rear of /the vehicle is a folubd
cemetery pedestrians. Well, wo had
Arriveat Alma..... ----- ........10.30
^.10 .
platform,which can be let down when
horses fall upon asphalt as upon wood the side where its front door and staircase
Arrive at St Louis .............. 0 40 IX .
their
just concluded to retrace our steps and
are nearestto the workroom and to the
Arrive at Saginaw...............1200 3.00 .
its use is required. Hot and cold water
pavements.
take the electric cars home by the long
is provided. Mr. Collins will start out
The negroes of the West Indies eat
•well
for.
7.30 a. in. train runs through to Detroit with
and roundabout route, when we saw
from New Haven, but 1 think he has not
baked snakes and the palm worm fried
parlor ear seats 85 cents.
that shaggy, big dog making a break
1.00 p. m., and 5.40 p. m. run through to Detroit yet determinedupon bis route. It will
in fat, but they cannot be induced to eat
We have for years made
with parlor ear seats 35 cents.
be the aim to carry the Gospel into for us.
stewed rabbit.
“Dodging
tombstones
and
jumping
GEO. OK HAVEN,
places otherwise inaccessible. If the
The 54,000 candle power corona of arc
mounds, we reached a vault, and in
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapids.Mich.
plan is found feasibleother carriages
true acrobaticstyle four of us were lights around the torch of the statue of
will lie placed upon the road in due seasoon astride of a cold stone roof with Liberty is to be replaced by one of 100,son.”
The president of the society which that dog barking at our heels. Our 000 candle power.
According to a dispatchreceivedfrom
undertakes this work is the Rev. Mr. canes helped to keep him at bay, but
Torrey, principal of Dwight L. Moody’s we were soon convinced that the ani- Mexico, Mo., a vast quantity of frogs
Chicago school for the educationof mal could not postlbly climb or jump fell near there during a heavy rainA^d the owners of trotters in
evangelists. It holds its annual conven- up to us. It was only semisatisfaction,storm. One man claims to have seen
liou next November in Tremont temple. however, for the canine laid down at 8,000 or 10,000 on one farm. The frogs
ths . -Trinity can testify to our
the side of the vault and assumed a were of all sizes and alive.
Boston.
come-down-if-you-dare look. We sat
work.
Mr.
Tibbals
is
a
man
of
middle
age
C,
SI., Flll'l.
w'ho has long been connected with re- there three hours, when our enemy set
A MissouriSnake Farm.
Special attention also given to
ligious work. He is the proprietor of a up a series of terrible howls, and one of
Sig. Don Allen and Senorita Lanna
toy store here, but is a citizen of Flor- the cemetery employees quickly apFIBST ETOBY.
Lee, representingthe J. E. Childs snake
lameness and diseasesof the foot.
ida, where he is engaged in pineapple peared upon the scene. He said he
farm at Chadwick, were in Ozark Fri- sitting room as well. As to arrangement
raising. He has a plantationof 100 acres knew bullets had no effect on spooks or
day and Saturday establishingagencies of rooms there is a small kitchen aboundAt the following prices :
•ghosts, or he might have used his seven
on the Indian river.— New York Sun.
for their rattlesnakeoil. Miss Lee had ing in closets and isolated as much as
shooter, mistaking us for actual visitors
possible from the oilier rooms of the house,
with her a pair of water moccasins that
thus making a pleasanter home than
Th« Cutting Tower of Itiverii.
from the realm of the dead. Of course
she handled as though they were kitper
We frequentlysee statementsand esti- our explanationwas satisfactory, but as tens. There is no doubt that snakes can would otherwise be the case. The door in
the dining room leading to the closet
mates of the amount of sand and mud the old graveyard guardian let us out
and
lie petted as easily as anything else, and under the stairs is the means of saving
that is annually carriedinto the ocean at the upper entrance gate, he said:
Bteps to me nun sewn re. mis may
for a choice between ----- J
“ ‘Don’t let the ladies know tuatfttue-.- gatorswe wounr
by the great rivers of the world. No
River St., Holland.
woulu certainly take snakes. De used as a serving closet from the kitchen.
m0Te troublesomethan Among the many enterprises in south- The food prepared or the dishes to lie
one who has seen a suddenly formed
"*** '-** — ---------Single Bottles not
nickel car fares.’ ’’-Pittsburg
rain torrent cut a deep channel in a
west Missouri there is probablynone washed may be passed through it to and
from the kitchen.
roadway can doubt the power of water Press.
that attractsmore attentionthan does
The dining room and sitting room are of
to wear away the featuresof the globe.
the snake farm locatedthree-fourtlis of liberalsize and each of them is well lighted
Tired of Waiting.
In fact it has been estimated that in
When Labouchere was a clerk in the a mile due -vest of Chadwick. Tlie farm without outside doors, so that they may lie
about 0,000,000 years, if the present rate
proper con 4s of about five acres, half easily warmed. The door and window
foreign office at Washington, one day an
of denudation be continued, the whole
aggressivelyirate countryman of tlie inclosed by a natural stone wall, or a casing* are neatly . beaded with angle
surface of the eartli will be smoothed
I blocks at the corners. The stairsare wide
young attache with a grievance present- ledge.
off to one generallevel.
On
one side of this inclosureis a nat- and easy and the sleeping rooms are comed
himself
at
the
legation
and
demandper
But while it is easy to see how a river
modious and providedwith closets.
ed to see the British minister. He was ural rock cave, and out of this cave
and its tributaries can rapidly cut their
shown into Mr. Labouchere’s room, who, runs an everlasting stream of the purest
Free delivery inside city limits. way through ordinary soil and sand, it with the suavity which never deserts water. This spring being on the high|
is more difficultto conceive the remarkI have just received a splendic
him in the most pressing moments, ex- est spot of land on the farm it is easily
able effects produced by water which
conveyed to all places where needed.
stock of
plainedthat his excellencywas not in.
First door north of Rosebud Sample runs over a bed of solid rock.
“Well,"
said tlie visitor,evidently Mr. Childs lias been dealing in snakes
The Colorado river, for instance, flow15
Rooms. River Street, Holland. Mich.
suspectingan attempt to bluff, “I must and manufacturingrattlesnake oil for
)
ing between lofty walls of rock and upon
over ten years, and finds it quite profa rocky bottom, is still deepeningits see him, and will wait till lie comes.”
“Very well,” said Mr. Labouchere; itable, as lie supplies all species of
channel.
“pray take a chair,” and he resumed his snakes for exhibition purposes,all kinds
The explanatian of the cutting power
i^iii
writing. At the end of an hour tlie of snake curiositiesand rattlesnake oil to
/
of the water of the Colorado lies, as the
DRY GOODS STORE.
Britisher,still fretting and fuming, the drug trade, and charges an admisi
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, the geologist, has
sion
fee
of
ten
cents
to
all
visitors
who
asked when the ministerwould lie back.
pointedout, in the fact that it is charged
“I really cannot say exactly,” the at- come to the farm. He is now fixing up
'
with sand, brought to it in great quan&c., &c., &c.
tlie place for the summer trade, and
12 3* 15
tache answered.
tities by its tributaries.This sand be“But you expect him back?" the visitor will have large pens built for the snakes,
ing swept down the steep gradientsof
with a living pond of water in each one
You will find my place head- Ladles and Gentlemen, I'lmse Jiestow a the river wears away the rocky bed as insisted.
“Oh, certainly,” said Mr. Labouchere. and a platform on the qutside where
emery dust wears stone.
Glance m Tins:
quarters for the
SECOND STOBY.
At the end of another hour the irate visitors may stand out of danger lookThus nature assists nature on all sides,
The kitchen and pantries are wainscoted
visitor,bouncing up, insisted on know- ing at the hundred differentspecies, all
and the sand that frost and wind and
in their naturalstate, eating, drinking, and provided with sink, etc., complete.
water have formed out of the exposed ing what were the habits of the minister playing, swimming, fighting,sleeping, The chimney, which starts in two parts at
at that period of the day. Was he likely
the bottom, cuds in a single stack at the
Would respectfullyannounce to the rock of the mountains becomes, in turn, to 1)6 in in another hour?
etc.— Ozark (Mo.) News.
an instrument for channeling and wearat
Prices.
top.
ladles of Holland and vicinity,
“I think not,” said Mr. Labouchere,
Dimensions:Front, 20 feet: side, 29 feet.
ing away the better protected rock of
that his
WciglriugTaper with Groceries.
Height of ceilings:First story, 9 feet; second
the valleys beneath.— Youth's Com- with an increasedblandness.“The fact
is, ho sailed for Europe on Wednesday
Speaking at a meeting of the Middle- story,8 ft. 0 in. in the clear.
panion.
Geobge W. Payne.
and can hardly yet have reached Queens- ton Co-operative society, the chairman
Accounting for the Sky.
town. But, you know, you said you said he should like the members toreArc at hand and just opened.
Decorating a Tiano.
According to a belief of the savages would wait till lie came in, so I offered
Eight Street, Opp. NotierA VerScbure,
mind their wives that when they went
Light Evening Shoes and Novelties in
in the south Pacific islands, originally you a chair."—London Cor. New York
The back of a piano was draped in dull
to
any
of
tlie
shops
of
tlie
society
they
HOLLAND, MICH.
Dress Goods and Trimmings.
red or soft terra cotta velour, put on in
the. heavens almost touched the earth,
World.
should be careful to see that an equal wide plaits, held down with brass headed
but Maui and another god named Ru
New Spring Tics.
weight of paper was put on each scale, nails of a dull finish. At a comfortable
New Kugland Andiron* Are Rare.
pushed them up to their present lofty
New Spring Hose.
and that they got full weight of any height from the floor a wide seat was made
Early New England andirons,or fire
position. However, the work was not
New Spring Gloves.
article without tlie paper. This system against the piano hack, with rounded cor1 complete,for the surface of the sky was
dogs, of brass or wrought iron were tall
was commenced at t lie beginning of last ners and tufted cushion, and valance of the
New Line of Umbrellas.
very irregular. So they eacli took a big affairs ornamented with dogs’ heads.
quarter, and it hud made a difference in same red velour. On this were several
New Stock of Handkerchiefs.
stone adze and with them chipped off They are seldom seen in New York, alpillows of different shades of the same red,
the dividend of ulxmt twopence in the
New Table Linens.
the rough parts of the sky, thus giving though they are imitatedoccasionallyin
and one in Japanese embroideredcrape—«
pound, or at the very least of 1% pence
Napkins and a large stock of under- it a perfectly oval appearance.Then modern wares. A great many excellent
most artistic thing. As this divan was
in tlie pound. They had a turnover of
placed opposite the fireplace, with the
weal* and all the 10,000 things that go they procured finer adzes, chipping away antiqueandirons and fire sets come from
about £15,000 per quarter in the grocery piano making a comfortableback for the
with them at tlie vault of blue stone un- the eastern shore of Maryland and from
to
make
up
a
first-class
stock
of
Dry
I
department alone, and the change meant loungers, it was a popular place with all
Goods. Prices on everything the most til it became faultlesslysmooth and Virginia. Tlie stove drove out the fire- about £100, or £8 per week less in re- tlie household, and the piano top made a
beautiful,as it is now. There are ten place in New England, but the milder
reasonable possible. Please give us a
specially good place to show oil bric-aceipts,— Loudon Tit-Bits.
heavens, one above another, wffiich are climate of Marylandand Virginia made
BECAUSE WE SHOW THE
brac.— Decoratormid Furnisher.
call and see for yourselves.
the abode of warriorswho have perished the fireplace a permanencythere, and in
Am InvitiugChallenge.
H. E. WERKMAN,
in battle.— Exchange.
many old houses in those states tlie fire
Popularityof Candlestick*.
In the Hungarian parliament tlie other
irons of three generations ago are in
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT River St., Holland, Mich.
With the craze for antique furniture,
Kdllrie Seaweed.
day the secretary of state refusedto give
candlestickshave come into vogue, and
Many varietiesof seaweed furnish a “a New Yorker take, epectal pride to . the muo of
IN THE CITY.
they are distributedeverywhere in the
wholesome and palatablefood for man
punished for cruel treatment of a pri- rooms. They are not used for illumination,
fire set from Worcestercounty on the
vate soldier,alleging that publicity hut simply for decoration and the pleasing
and are used by tlie poorer classes along
And sell at a very small profit.
eastern shore of Maryland. It includes
the shores of northern Euroiw, while brass headed tongs and shovel, a fire would 1)0 a double penalty.Upon this effect obtained from the light that they
a member of the opposition rose and give. A novel cand lest ick is a b uge basket
others are reckoned a luxury by the
block of oak on which they rest when
A FULL LINE OF
rich. One edible kind is called “Irish
said, "I call that nameless officer a pig of wax flowers. There are roses, lilies,
not in use, and brass andirons twentybog moss,” while from another are one Indies high and weighing nearly ten and a scoundrel, and now 1 think ho will orchids, violets and chrysanthemums
grouped together with ferns and green
formed the birds’ nests, which are conbe anxious to give us his name." Perpounds each. — New York Bun.
leaves, hut each flower was really a small
haps not. The unnamed offender is, ex
sidered such a delicacyby the Chinese,
AND OTHER JEWELRY.
candle, designedto burn at least half an
bypothesi, a coward and may prefer to
We want all the good stave bolts the best being sold for nearly their
hour. When the hunch of flowers are
Always Find* a Way.
remain in the safe shelter of obscurity. lightedthe effect is magical— Decorator
that you can bring us, delivered weight in gold. These nests are conIf boys’ boots were made of cast iron,
Our stock of Silverware we are
and Furnisher.
at tlie old Fixter factory. Elm structedby a bird resembling the swal- covered with tar and gravel, and then —London Globe.
selling' at almost cost.
low, which reduces the seaweed in its
painted four coats and varnished,
bolts preferred. Inquire of
Ivy Decoration.
Gyptlc* ami Witches.
beak to a gelatinous mass before emmothers would still have cause to wonThe old fashioned Englishivy, so called,
ploying it for building.—Interview in
If you have a watch or clock
Tlie
gypsies
believe
that
witches
use
der how on eartli “that boy” got his feet
&
standing in a bracket near enough to have
WashingtonStar.
eggshells to make plates, pots and dishes
that needs repairing we will do
sopping wet. — Exchange.
the living green twined over a picture*or
Klxhtb Street, Holland. Midi.
to feed out of at their banquets. festoonedacross a pier glass, running up
Toktul Card* Made- of Cottoiuued Hull.
it for you satisfactorily.
Witches, to preserve their health, must,
Cbm*.
or even fallingdown carefully at the side
Cottonseed hull can bo used to adAt the Grand
Teacher— In the sentence. “A police- with every increaseof the moon, suck of a window, with a palm or fine begonU
KpldMMlch ) vantage in the manufacture of postal
the blood of such men as were born at as a center object, Is a modest but effective
MMIKISMt
cards, some excellent specimens of man arrested the thief,” what case is the increase of the moon.— Philadelphia bit of green tracery.— Decoratorand FurCOIJ.KGi:. which have already bfeen made from it. thief?
nisher.
fur cataloguecm! Illfkif IK*.
Enclose mlainti
i>tHiu|i for
Boy— A bard case, mum.— Good News. Ledger.
—New York Telegram.
Add
row
A.
S.
I’Aiucu.
Trop
r
Cor. Eighth and Market.
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SEWING MACHINES
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HORSES

Should have
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HORSESHOEING
A

RIVER STREET

SPECIALTY

SM,

BOTTLED BEER

R. Weslyeld,

doz. $1.00

Quarts,

HORSESHOES

FARRIER

Pints,

New

Stools:

“

“

.50

rv
terv

Sold

______

EXPORT

Quarts,

doz. $1.00

CHAMBER

Glassware,

Porcelain,

Crockery,

WERKMAN’S

u1 n

Lamps, Flower Pots,

CHAMBER

To ThTPuMic!

Finest G-oods

H. E.

WERKMAN

Low

PAUL A. STEKETEE SPRING PURCHASES

uir

I ABOUT

TALK1;

cl*

CL?£KS

WATCHES.

WANTED

RING'S,

DIAMONDS STAVE BOLTS!

N0TIER

Otto

Breyman & Son

18

VKR 8CHURE

_

__

Ottawa County T^ies-

have written a check fully as largo as quarters more in duties than he would
he then did. The duties of the position have had to pay under the tariff as it

LAST DAY’S WORK.

TWO

Girl Wanted!
Good wages willl l)c paid to a good
girl for doing general housework,
Apply
L. E. Van Drezer,

Harris** and Held Nemlaated ae President and Vice President.
River Street Restaurant,
Minneapolis, June ll — The Republican
Holland, Mich.
provementon the document adopted in
national convention U over and Benjamin
IT IS HAUItlSOX.
1888. The latter embodied a fierce
Hake*
Alive!
Harrison is the nominee for president of
The renominttionat Minneapolis of
••demand" for the reduction of letter
Hero's u Iwirgain. A dozen pair of
the United State*. Whitelaw Held waa
Benjamin Harrison, while it will be
postage to one cent per ounce.” In the named lor vice president.The vote on seamless socks for only one dollar at
very distasteful to a considerable fac*
place of that, in the Minneapolisplat- president stood: Harrison, 535 1-6; Blaine, Bosnian Brothers, clothiers.Eight St.
tion of the Republican party, will occaform is a meek recommendationof rural 188 14; McKinley, 183; Reed, 4; Bobert
Best equipped dental juirlors in this
sion no preat surprise to those who
free delivery and a postponementof Lincoln, l. The vote for McKinley repre- part of the state. All work done satis
have watched the course of events. The
one-cent postage till it is “consistentoente the final efforta of the opposition to factorily at lowest prices. Gillespie&
•defeatthe president.The opposition, aa Lemley.
shouting and bluster of his opponents
with the maintenance of the postotfice
•soon -as the convention was called to ordar
Do you want u fine lap robe or duster
and their use of a name which has for
de]>artment andthe highest class of yesterday morning at 11:30, announced
,
many years been a sort of “mascot" Mr. Whitelaw Reid, who received postal service.” Experience ha i taught thfft they would make no further fight on this season? Remember that a large
stock is kept at H. VaupolTs harness
among Republicanswere well calcu- the nomination, is an able and scholar- the party, no doubt, that with the the credentialscommittee reports, and shop, Eight St.. Holland.
they were adopted b| viva voce vote.
lated to create uncertaintyin the minds
ly gentleman,who, after making his treasuryexhausted by its billion-dollar
Michigan Wants In Consnlt.
Remember that the best kind of coal
of disinterestedspectators of the conmark in the west as a brilliant journal- Congress and with its broken pledge of
The cbnlr announced that nomination* for domestic use is the Cannel coal now It is the well located lots that
test and impartial participants in it.
for sale at Austin Harrington, Produce
ist, became attached to the New York one-cent postage in the public mind, it were in order and Michigan naked leave to
are selling this year.
retire for consultation, which was granted.
Merchant, River street, Holland.
But as a matter of fact there are very
cannot
afford
to
renew
the
pledge.
Tribune, of which for twenty years he
While they were absent Mn. J. Ellen Fosfew of the participants who had any
There are other featuresof the plat- ter addressed the convention,declaring
has been the editor-in-chief.His acI have two lots for salt in the cenclaim to be regarded as impartial.Mr.
tive connection with the paper was form which are likely to command at- that reform* ahould be carried on outslda
Harrison'scohorts were made up largeof party lines, and eulogiilng the Repubtention
as
the
campaign
progresses.
temporarily suspended after his aptral part of the city.
lican party. The Michigander* returned
ly of his officeholders, whose presence
\7TSCIIKR,ABEND. Attorney at Law A Notary
pointment by PresidentHarrison as
and the clerk began callingthe roll for * Public. Collection*promptly attended to.
LOCAL jdARKETS.
at the convention he hypocritically Minister to France. This post he but
1
deprecatedsome weeks ago, but who recently resigned,and upon his homerrkr* r«ld to Farmrn.
Attorney at Law, Ofilce
The Candidate* Nominated.
over the First State Bunk.
I'RODUCi:.
e vidently understood just how much—
coming the impression became general Butter, per lb ........................... .. .18 When Colorado was called Wolcott
arose and In iiupassioned eloquence not un- T3KACII. \V. II.. COnunlMlon Merchant, and
or how little— attention they were ex.. .13
that he was favorablyregardedfor the KgRR, per dot ..........................
mixed with bitter nets put James G. Blaine X) dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce.Hitchpected to pay to this injunction. Men nomination for Vice-President by the Dried Apples,per lb ................... .WH
ei>t market price raid for wheat. Office In Brick
in nomination. At the call for Indiana Store, comer Eighth and KUh Street*.
..
Potatoes, j»er bu .......
of that stamp could not well be swerved
Colonel
R.
W.
Thompson
rose
and
In
a
Harrison leaders. The result at MinBeans, perbu ..........................LOO to 1. lb
from their purpose by the demonstra- neapolis shows that there was excellent
hundred words prefaced what Chauncey T3AUMGARTKL. \\\. TonsorlalParlors, Eighth
Beans, band picked,per bu ............1.15 to 13
!> and Cedar Streets.Hair Dressing promptly
M. Depew had to say for Benjamin Harri- attendedto.
tions made in Blaine's behalf. They
GRAIN.
foundation for the impression.
son
Depew’s
speech
was
calmly
and
logiWheat, perbu ..................................fcknew, in the language of Flanegan.
The nomination of Mr. Reid does not
cally eloquent. The seconding speeches XT OLLA N D CITY STATE BANK. Capitalf5n.what they were there for. and they did add strength to the ticket. He is with- Oats, per bu ....................................30 were made as the states were called and Xl 000. Jacob Van Putton Sr.. President:W.
II. Beach. Vice President:C. Ver Sehure,
Com, per bu ....................................w
the oratory being finished the convention Cashier. General Banking Business.
it without regard to the howling and
out personalpopularity,except within a Barley, per 100 ...............................l-00
shouting and manufactured enthusiasm limitedcircle, and he has no political Buckwheat, perbu .............................®> squareditseK for the vote.
pitiNS, PETER, dealer in Dry Goods, GroREAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
The Battle Is Finished.
i. eerie*. Hat and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc.,
which was aimed against Harrison following.His course on some questions Rye, perbu .....................................^
As the vote was called each state an- Eighth Street. Opposite Scbouten'a Drug Store.
CloverSeed, per bu ...........................6.M
rather than intended for Blaine. They has aroused antagonisms,and he is
swered and was cheered by the faction TTIAIRBANKS. 1., Justice of the Peace. Notary
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
declared from the first that there were looked upon with disfavorby organized Hams, smoked, per lb ....................07 to .OS which felt good over the vote as cast.
Public and Pension claim Agent, River St.,
enough of them to nominate their man? labor. Instead of being a help he will Shouldere,smoked, per lb ........... 0.V.J to .064 When Texas was called she cast her whole near Tenth.
and the result shows they were right. prove a drag upon the ticket, and Mr. Chickens,dressed, per lb ................ 09 to .10 vote— 23— for Harrison. This gave the X A. MABBS. M. 1). Officeover First State
Chickens,live, per lb ...................
07 to .06 president a majority and nominated him. tl. bank. Office hours,9 to 10 a. si.,3 to 5 and
The result will be described by Har- Harrison is in no condition to take up
Turkey, dressed,per lb ........................ 10 McKinley left the chair and moved to 7 to 8 r. m. Residence,comer Fish and Eighth
11
rison's friends as a magnificenttriumph, extra weight in the presidentialrace.
Turkey, live,per lb ............................ 07 nominate by acclamation, but the opposiNew, clean stock, nobby styles and
Tallow,per lb ...........................
04 tion would not have it and the roll went
and his opponentsin the party will
prices the lowest, combined with
on to the end, with the result noted in the
Lard,
per
lb
.........
........................
07H
have to swallow their feelings and echo THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
good treatment, no misrepBeef, dressed, per lb ................... 04 to .0414 first paragraphof this dispatch.
the cry: but while it is a triumph there
The most noticeableplank in the Re- Pork, dressed, per lb ...................... 054
Enthusiasm Went Wild.
sentationsand honest
is nothing magnificent about it. It is
There were several outbursts of enthusipublican platform is the demand for a Mutton, dressed,per lb ................. ...... 08
goods carries
a triumph of the spoils system in its
Veal, per lb .............................. 03 to .05 asm during the session.When Wolcott
force bill not merely because the dethe day.
concluded
the
Blaine
men
went
wild
and
worst and most dangerous form in its
WOOD AND COAL.
mand will be sternly antagonized by
when Depew sat down a tremendous HarPrice
to
consumers.
applicationto the securing continuance
the Democracy but because of the di- Dry Beach, per cord .........................2.00 rison demonstrationtook place. The anin the presidency. While Mr. Harrinouncement of the vote having been made
vision in the Republican ranks on that Dry Hard Maple, per cord ....................
225
the conventiontook recess to 8 p. m.
son has to the extent of his by no means
point. The rest of the document is Green Beach per cord ........................1.00
Nomination of Whitelaw Reid.
great ability been a consistent upholder
Hard Coal, per ton ............................
7-00
very largely mere “buncombe” or platDuring the recess the nominee for vice
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
L00
of the distinctive tenets of his party—
far
itudinousutteranceconcerning matters
presidentwas fixed upon by the New
FLOUR AND FEED.
which they sometimes dignify by the nothin issue. The tariff utterance was
Yorkers by common consent, The conPrice to consumers
profit is
vention met at 8:53 o’clock and New York
name of principles—he has by no means
foreshadowed by McKinley’s speech Hay, per ton, mixed, W, timothy ...........110.00 nominated Whitelaw Reid for vice presisatisfied either the best men of the parand the Democracy cannot be too grate- Flour, ‘‘Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 5.‘J0 dent
Dress Goods,
Holiday orders were too large,
ty or the masse*. Had the party been
Flour* “ Daisy,”straight, per barrel ..........4.80
A letter from the New York Typographful for the sharpness with which the
Ground Feed, 1.15 per hundred, 21.00 per ton.
and we have decided tc
left to an untrarameled choice he is one
New
Summer Good?,
ical
union
wa*
produced
promising
line is drawn on this predominate issue
Corn Meal, unbolted,1.10 per hundred, 2I.C0 per support to Reid as he had made the Trioffer some
of the last men it would have chosen.
Prints,
ton.
of the campaign— the issue on which
bune office a union office.Ex-SpeakerReed
It is doubtful if, in a convention chosen
Com Meal, bolted, 3.60 per barrel.
the Republican party was turned down
was named by some southern delegates,
Challies,
Middlings,.85 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
without any dictation from the White
but withdrawn cm the request of the Maine
in the elections of 1890.
Fast Black Hoosiery,
Bran, .75 per hundred, 14.00 per ton.
House, his name would have been so
delegation.Reid waa nominatedby acLinseed
Meal,
1.40
per
hundred.
The convention has cut out for the
-INclamation and after passing the usual
Black Lawn,
much as mentioned.But by an unscruorgans and orators of the party a hervotes of thauks and naming the notificacnicago.
pulous use of the appointing power, and
Black
Sateens,
culean task by the claims it makes as*
tion committees, McKinley being put at Ladies’ Solid Gold and Filled Case
Chicago, Jane It
of that control over the officeholder
the
head
of
the
one
to
notifly
the
presiFans,
Following were the qaoUtionaoa the board
to the heneficient operationsof McKinwhich the possession of the power of
trade today: Wheat — Jane, opened dent, the Tenth National Republican conleyism. At the very moment it was of
Summer
Underwear,
60c, closed 78fto: July, opened 7VJ4c, cloe d vention adjournedsine die.
removal gives, he has forced himself
calling attentionto the prosperous con- 78$4c; September,otenel TJ^c, doaed 7«Wc
ALL SIZES AND GRADES.
New
Laces,
on the conventionand the party, and dition of our country as the result of Com-June, ojwned »d closed 48»c; July^
LEONIDAS POLK IS DEAD.
the latter must taKe up the dlstastenn
Black Silk Mits,
McKinleyism,tUe w6i^npnen“In“ one -w-4
Baptoabor.opewd
45Kc, closed 45c. OUs-Jun, eiwMf
The "Last of Earth" Cmsm to the Leader Most Acurate, Durable, and ElegantlyChased
task— which is about as hopeless as it is
and
Dress Trimmings.
of the industries most carefully pro- closed 28J6c; July, opened 299<c, closer, 3^0;
of the Alliance.
distasteful—of seeking to re-elect him.
September, opened closed tSfcc. Porktected by the tariff were arraying June, openeit 110.694 closed 110.58;July
Washington, June 13— Leonidas L.
While the Republican party of the
themselvesagainst their employers, opened S10.62& closed $10.55; September, Polk, president of the National Farmers’
country cannot honestly be congratuopened 110.75, closed $10.7>l. Lard-June, Alliance, is dead. The end came at 11:15
who have announcedtheir intention to opened and closed $6.3^6.
lated on this outcome of the convention
Saturday afternoon at the Garfield hosEighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Livestock: Prices at the Union Stock yard*
reduce the wages of the former from 20
which fastens on it the reproach of detoday ranged aa follows: Hogs — Market pital, where he
to 50 per cent. Reports from Pennsylactive and prices 5(&10c higher; sales ranged had been removed
grading most shamefully the civil servania indicate that there has never at $4.10® 4.&J pigs, $4.e0&5.10light, $4.60®4,80 for treatment*
vice, it can be congratulated most
been, since the great strike of 1882, so rongh packing. $4.75®5.hJmixed $4. 85® 5. 15 Blood poisoning
heavy packing shipping lost
heartilyon one of the side results.
widespread and deep-seated a feeling of
Cattle—Market active and prices shade caused by bladder
mean on the exit of Blaine from polibitterness among all the classes of higher; quotationsranged at $4.4‘>®4.75 choice trouble was the
tics. The promptnesswith which the
to extra shipp ng steers,$4.UU®4.3i good to
workers in iron mills as there is at choicedo, &L70&4.10 fair to good. $&40®3.60 cause of bis deconvention acted left him no opportupresent.These are the men for whose common to medium do. $3.3U@4.70butchers’ mise. The panity at the close to extricate himself—
steers, $2.6(®3.30stockers,I2.60&4.00Texas tient had been
interest it was claimed the tariff was
steers, $3.40®:i.9» feeders. $1.50a3.40cows, lying seriously ill
as he would have been glad to do if he
framed, and whose welfare was to be $2.00^3.65 bulls and $2.00&5.2iveal calves.
at his private rescould— from the humiliating attitude
Sheep— Market fairly active and prices
assured thereby; though it was to their
steady;quotations ranged at $4.75® 5.75 per dence for the past
he occupied before his party, his counemployers that the republican leaders 100 lbs western, $4.50(2,6.25natives, $2.40(2,5.10 ten days. The
try and the world. By his assent to
result of aconsul.1
went when they sought renumeration Texas, and $5.25®0.75lambs.
the use cf his name in just such a camProduce: Butter-Fancy separator,18®18J6c
ration of physifor their work, in the shape of contriper
lb;
fine
creameries,
17&18c;
daries,
fancy
paign against his chief as he himself
butions to campaign funds. These are fresh, 15@16c;No. 1 daries, 13® 14c; packing cian was his rehad unqualifiedlycondemned he stood
stock, fresh, 10@Ue. Egg*-13cper cor, loss moval to the Garthe men whose wages were to be mainoff. Live poultry— Chickens, 10c per lb; field hospital, LEONIDAS L folk.
confessed a tricksterand an emboditained;yet they are now considering spring. 17c; rooster, 6c; ducks, 10® 11c; turwhere an operation was deemed the
ment of bad faith such as the country
seriously whether they may not he keys, mixed, 10c; geese, $3.00®5.00per doz. only means of saving his life. He
Potatoes-Burbanks, 35®40cperbu; Hebrons,
had never seen in all its political hiscompelled, in order to prevent a ruin- 30® 35c; Rose, 25®30c; Peerless, 25®30c; com- became unconscious Friday afternoon,
tory. From the fate he has deliberateous reduction of from 20 to 50 per cent, mon to poor mixed lots, 20&25c. Straw- from which condition he never rallied and
berries-Michigan.
$1.75® 2. 00 per 16-quart
ly invited no magnetism, no artful deto offer submission to a reduction of 10 case; Ind ana, 75c®$1.25 per 84-q»“rt case. it was decided not to perform the operavice can save him. He allowed himself
tion.
Gooseberries—$1.25®1.50 per M^uart case.
percent.
to be made the cat’s-paw of scheming
Raspberries—Red, $2.25®2.75 per 24-quart case;
The assertion of the platform that black, $2.00 per 2i-quartcase.
THE DEATH RECORD.
politicians; and the verdictof his party
the prices of manufacturedarticlesof
WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
East Buffalo.
and the people at large will be that he
George F. Ghees, inventor of the elecEast Buffalo, June 14.
general consumption have been reduced
tric »treetcar, at Kalamazoo, Mich.
deserved his fate. The Republican
Cattle-Quiet; only a f-iw loads on sals.
under the operationsof the tariff act of
Georgs Dyer, prominent business man
Sheep and lambs-Ten loads on sale; market
party has so little else left to be con1890 is one of the curiosities of platform steady; choice to fancy sheep, $5.7585.90; of Milwaukee.
gratulated on that it should be glad
Captain Ewing, brevet major, at Winliterature. If it were true, and be- choice to fancy yearlings, $5.75®6.00. Hogs—
Fifteen loads on sale; market firm; heavy tenet, la.
and probably will be, that it has at least
lieved to he true, every manufacturergrades, $5.20®5.25;good to best Yorkers, $5.10
Dr. G. B. Walker, one of Chicago’s
this emancipationfrom Blaine and
of a protected article would abandon ®5.20; good to best pigs, $L65®4.80.
well-known physicians.
Blaineisra.
SL Louis.
the party standard so quickly as to
John C. Rue, widely known contractor And make it a point to have the best material in them and sell
St. Louis, June 14.
The result leaves the party, othermake the leaders’heads swim, to say
Wheat- Lower; cash, 81Mi®82^c; June, Wc; and builder, at Elgin, Ills.
them as close as possible.
wise, in a sad predicament.The aniJames E. Serrall, for forty yean the
nothing of the candidate’s head. For- July, 78c; August, 7(%®76Jic. Corn-Caah.
mosities engendered at Minneapolis are
higher, 42j6®43c;options, lower. July, 4296c; city surveyor of New York.
tunately for the party hold on its fol- September, 4296c. Oats-Cash. better, 1116c;
Major General CHARLES W. DusiAN, at
of a kind which it is not easy to heal in
lowers the assertionis not true. It is options lower: July, 28J6®2896c; September, Lakewood, N. J.
the customary fashion by promise or
57J6C. Pork-Better; Jobbing, $1L60. Whisky
Beth P. Warner, an old settlerof Chinot believed or intended to be believed.
-Steady; $L16.
WE CAN FURNISH
award of place under the government.
cago.
Milwaukee.
It is a bait thrown out to catch the vote
All the places at the disposal of the
Milwaukee June li
of the consummer, who is regarded as
Will Name Senator Gray.
Wheat-Cash. 7C%c; July, 7736c; September,
President have undoubtedly been prom•:-5
the same guileless individual he was 7796c. Barley-No. 2, 56c; September, 6116c bid;
New York, June 14.— A special to The
ised once at least to Harrison’sadhersamples
quiet.
Rye—
No.
L
78c;
No.
2,
76c.
Press from Wilmington,Del., says: Exbefore 1890. But it is not good bait any
ents; and, even if that were not the
Oats-No.2 white, 31c; No. 3 do, 33c. CornSecretary of State Bayard, it now
longer. The most innocent of con- No. 3, lie; No. 4, 43c.
case, the wounds which were shown at
seems assured, will present the name of
sumers has learned by this time that
Detroit.
United States Senator Gray of this state
Minneapolis by Clarkson and Platt and
Detroit, June 14.
duties are imposed to raise prices on
as a candidate for the presidential nomitheir associates are not of the sort that
AS LOW AS ANYONE.
Wheat-No. 2 red cash, 8614c; July, 84c; No.
imported articlesnot to lower them;
nation. Mr. Bayard is an ardent Clevewhite cash, 86c. Corn-No. 2 cash, 46c, Oatscan well be healed by the applicationof
land
man,
but
he
fears
that
his
old
chief
and they have learned,also, that they No. 2 cash, 34c
officialsticking plaster. The ostentamay not be able to get the nomination,
very rarely fail to do just what they
Socks'.
and, if he does, may be beaten.
tious acceptancethe nomination and
are intended to do. They know very
ALSO
Twenty-ftmr socks for one dollar.
the equally ostentatiousburying of the
McKinley Dined at Chicago.
well, for instance,that the duty on tin- Just think of it, then come down to our
hatchet will deceive nobody. The place
Chicago, June 14.— The first anniverplate, an article of general consumption store and invest a dollar for a dozen
of burial has been very carefully marksary dinner of the Fellowship club took
pair
of seamless socks.
has increased the price instead of reed and the campaign will not be a week
Bosman Brothers, Clothiers.
place Monday night at Kinsleys. The
ducing it as the mendacious Republiguest of the evening was Governor Mcold before there will be a secret or an
The
pictures
taken
by
Payne
the
can platform claims.
Kinley of Ohio, who dined with the club
open resurrectionof the destructiveimphotographer last Monday, of the street
Some one of the organs will respond, view during the procession are now fin- and made a little speech before hurrying
plement to be wielded thereafterwhere
perhaps, with a view to keeping up the ished and for sale at the gallery. They to the Auditorium to whoop things up
And can give you a good working and
it will do the most harm to Harrison’s
for the Republican ticket at the ratificadeception if possible, that this is due to are just splendid.
tion
meeting.
aspirations. Nothing but the most unsubstantialone for a price as low
the effort making to manufactureour
For pure Linseed Oils, Varnishes and
wise action conceivable at Chicago can
as
i
own tin-plate; hut if the consumer is painter’s supplies generally, go to Dr.
save the Republicanparty from ignowise he will not he hoodwinked by that Van Putten’s drug store. Brushes a
minious overthrow in November.
specialty, cheap.
bald pretense. The importations for
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
nets are almost in time. Vfe When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
DOES NOT
THE March and April tell the story, the areFly
selling them at a bargain this
quantity exceeding the average imporTICKET.
spring. Come and see them at H. Vau- When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
There does not appear to have been tation for the years 1889 and 1890 and pell’s harness shop, Eight St., Holland. When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
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been agreeable
to him, and he has enjoyed himself at
Washington. He presides over the
Senate with dignity and fairness,and
the members of that body without distinction of party hold him to high esteem. He did not deserve the reproach
the Republican national convention
put upod him by failing,after it had
renominated President Harrison,to
again make him the candidate for ^ ice*

of Vice-President have

to

stood before McKinley.

In one resjiect the platform Is

an im-

flic

Lets

FOR SALE!

President,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

nomination*.

TklEKEMA,
U

PRICES:

$3§0 and $450.

3

W. C. WALSH,

X

Prices That Talk!

streets.

'.

Watches
RUN DOWN

G.Van Putten

To Nothing--as

as

& Sons

concerned.

RARE BARGAINS
WATCHES.

^,*9***

G. A.

STEVENSON

River Str„ Holland

WILL YOU GIVE US YOUU ATTENTION

We

JUST A

MOMENT?

Wagons ^Carriages
IF

___

YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD
YOU

LUMBER,

LATH,

SHINGLES,

SASH AND DOORS
WE

MANUFACTURE

PUMPS!
anywhere.

DE FREE &
ELENBAAS.

STRENGTHEN

any good reason for the turning

down

showing that we have already exhaust-

Morton at Minneapolis. Mr. ed, or nearly exhausted, the surplus
Morton was a liberal campaign contrib- imported in anticipationof the imporutor four years ago, and if honored tations for March and April the conwith a renominationwould doubtless sumer paid nearly a million and three
of Levi P.

The best place to buy harnesses, saddles, etc., is at Vaupell’s harness shop.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s

Castoria.

I

All kind h of nut meats at C.
Jr’s.

Blcm

ZEELAND, MICH.

‘QUICK MEAL

Mr. Bell of Grand Rapids has purchased tho Warren (Joe residence on
theTImrs IhkoIIcIUMfrom State Street and will occupy it for tho

CORRESPONDENCE.

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

GASOLINE STOVES.

Tho
The
Tho

S. Sweet is a North Ijansing lad of 17

OJIiBON.

Corrcipondence for
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. II. Slater, June
n!1 townii Mint point* of Intorckt In ottawiihuiI summer.
II— a son.
AIIckhii rountit'*.Write pUluly on oni1 »l<!« of
Kivd
Willey
is homo from the south
the pHpcr only, nml nntkv tin* Item* *hort. (ilve
Mrs. B. Menzio has returneu from an
pemnml IntelllKi'ni'cof ri'»l<lcntHimit former to spend a few weeks with his family.
extensivo
visit among relatives in Alelliien*, hut nothltiK tllMKreenlile.
Mrs. \ an Zardt of Chicago has taken
legan and Otsego. She was aecompasemi eomniunleHtlon*on Tue*<lHyor Wedne*tho
Cournyier
cottage
at
Forrysburg
'Uy : TlmnuUy n MH'ond letter If HiiythlnK Ininion by her sister and husband Mr. and
“Quick Meal*1 nalce In 1891 amounted to
242 Stoves.
portmit eoine* up. The Time* Koe* t«i pre** for the summer months.
Mrs. H. Wells of Allegan.
Thur«<lnyeveulnK.
A. Latoha Waters of tho Stoughton
Mrs. L. Palmer enjoyed a visit with
ItexulHr oorrei|>on(lentH »ro ile*lre«|In loculi
"Quick Meal” sales since Its first appearance on the market, 164,088 Stoves. tie* not now ropre*ented In our column*. For mining school is visiting his parents,
her brother last week,
sho had
Capt. and Mrs. I). R. Waters.
purtleulur*mhlre**, Tiik Timk*,
not seen for twenty years.
“Quick Meal” Is the only stove which offers safety against acoldonte.
lloi.i.Asn.Mint.
Mrs. Rndiu of Chicago has arrived

whom

summers who thought to have some
sport by disturbing a Salvation Army
meeting. He’s doing the bnstile now for
thirty days.

Professor J. S. Crumble, a former Pontiac resident, is now engineering the
Adelphi academy at Brooklyn, N. Y., at
$5,000compeiiKHtion.

John Lurnlman,a Port Huron party,
married a woman who had Wen divorced
three times and now skipped out alleging that, in his case, matrimonyis a fail-

Miss Eunice Burt from Vermont is
and taken possessionof her cottage on
the guest of her aunt and uncle Mr. and ure.
Spring Lake for tho summer. Sho exBecause the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove
Mrs. B. Markham.
Forty-five educatorswill begin the inpects to spend tho summer with her
having burners that cannot be opened
Henry Larsen enjoyed a few days’ va- structingbuainesaat Bay View univerafter July 1st.
further than necessary.
their
cation at his home hero last week. He sity, July 12.
Hunter Wallace of Grand Rapids
crons all in but their beans.
is one of our enterprising young men
sjiont Sunday with his family at Spring
Because tho “QUICK MEAL” is the only Stove
ee •
Born to Mr. and Mi's. Wm. Chapman
and is now in the employ of the C. M.&
Lake.
Stated that many of the minere in the
having a tank that cannot be taken off for
—a girl.
St. Paul R’y Co. in Chicago.
vicinity of Red Jacket who dc not speak
for tilling, unless all the burners are closed.
The Aid societyheld their first meet- Spring Like leading Republicans are
Mrs. W. Coates and children are visvery much chagrined over the nominaEnglish will be dUcharged.
ing this year at Mr. Nichols’. They
iting her mother. Mrs. J. S. Holmes.
tion of Harrison; they wanted Blaino.
Because tho“QuiCK Meal”
Marlon church people will provide their
had quite a pleasant time.
Misses Jennie Miller and Minnie Bell
Volney Heath is very low and only
is the only Stove having
houM of worship with screens and thus
Wm. Lockard has sold his farm to
who
have been teaching in the Suugaexpected to live but a few days.
. an i nd icator to show when
R. Nichols.
tuck Union school are homo for the excludethe inquisitive mosquito.
Dewitt & Rideout have sold their drug
the burners are open or
Mrs. Kate Huff met with quite an
summer vacation,school having closed Governor Wiimns addressed4,000 people
stock to George Price of Hudson, Mich.
t
at the pioneer picnic held at Berrien
accident Sunday evening, being thrown
at that place last Friday.
Mr. Price is a young man of great promSpringsrecently.
from the buggy.
o ohn Southfieldof Chicago spent last
Because the“QuiCK Meal”
ise and has taken hold like a man of conAs for the article in your pai>er dated
Saturday and Sunday with relatives A Saginaw sawyer carried a piece of steel
is the only Stove having
siderableexnerlonce.
an inch in length in one hand several
May
20th,
under
tho
Pedro
«Corners
here.
glass tubes to show the
John Castle of Kastmanville has takheading. I must say I am sorry to hear
Mrs. Dr. Mastenbrook arrived from days without Wing aware of its presdrippingof gasolinewhen
en possession of the Rideout hotel for
that the writer would impose such a
Muskegon last Thursday, and will e . ce.
the stove is in use.
the season.
weighty penalty upon me for no other
Manisteedetachment of the Salvation
spend a few weeks with her parents,
Fred J. Bortohy is in Milwaukee on
Army lias donned white robes and is
accusationthan that of a “oulminator.”
Because tho“QuiCK Meal”
Mr. ard Mrs. J. Larsen.
business for the Bortohy Brick & Tile
If your readers will refer to Webster,
is tho only Stove having
In hiving a swarm of bees the other inarching on to victory.
Co.
they will see the weight of my argupipes made of anti-rust
day. Frank Miller came in too close
The business men of Ixiweil organized
Mrs. W. P. Cook, Jr., of Chicago is
material.
ment having found tho meaning of the
contact with the sting end of tho insect a minstrel show of their own, and tho first
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ferris at the
term, .lust picture mo while undergoResult— he now displays a hand and performancewas such a success that a repWillows.
Because thc“QuicK Meal”
ing the punish iment described in such
arm that would lie a terror to John L. etition will W given.
Martin
Walsh
is in Chicago this
is the only Stove having
weighty terms by tho writer of the arSullivan.
A hound and War cub constitute a comweek on business.
the needle joints of the
ticle and all this for being a “culminaN. B. Hubbard is recoveringfrom panionablepair that’s owned by a MidAbout
twenty
fishermen
were
down
burners made of German
tor”.Howcverif I have given offence to
the paralytic stroke suffered a few land man.
silver which makes them
the parties whom I am defending I from Grand Rapids Sunday trying weeks ago, and was able to take his
The corner stone of Saginaw’snew city
Spring Lake waters.
absolutelyindestructible.
must say that I am sorry for such was
first ride to Saugatuck last Monday.
ball will be laid June 21, and 5,000 people
not my intention. I see by the News
are expectedto witness the ceremony.
COOPERSVILLE.
A Votee From Dalcotn.
that Uoe. thinks me in the far west but
Two Muskegon men got into a row
C.
B.
Noble
of
Newberry
is
enterMr.
Editor:—
According
to
promise
I am pleased to state that 1 am here
over shaking dice at a hotel bar, wheretained
by
his
many
friends
in
CoopersI will send you a few items from the
among you and content with my home
upon one struck the other on the head
west. We are very much pleased with with an icepick.The wounded man may
and happy wife without going west. ville this week.
A. H. Clelund of Grand Rapids spent the Times which we receive every
Doc. however like all mortals often
not recover.
Sunday hero with ills parents.
week.
misses the mark.
Florence V. Smith, a Schoolcraftgirl,
Coopersville will celebrate in full
The weather lias been rather cold makes a $5,000demand on the city of Ann
blast.
HUDSONVILLE.
and wet this spring,consequently every
Some of our young ladies are practic- thing is late. Seeding and planting is Arbor for injuries inflictedby an uncivilElder Drew’s house has been removed
ized sidewalk.
ing the kicking art and developing their very near finished. Many farmers
from tho site of the new church and
The Flint probate court has just filed a
sinews fur Fourth of July contests.
have put in over a hundred acres of
the walls are being laid for the new
A balloonascension will lx* one of the wheat besides flax and corn. Wheat will, the party making it having died
edifice.
twenty years
•
attractionson July 5th at the races.
has a pretty good stand.
L. P. Densmore’s residence is well
Saginaw’s populationincludes a 15-yearWe
are still receivingthe unwelcome
We
can
now-a-days
hear
the
whistle
of
on the way towards completion.
old girl of more than ordinary natural iuwet.
the engine threshing last year’s crop,
Hon. Geo. F. Richardson lias gone to
F. D. Smiths’ new brick store is near- which was left by winter setting in so teliigence who does uot know her letLansing. It is presumed that he went
ters.
ly completed and will be occupied about soon. We will need some more mafor more thunder. The hot shot he
July 1st.
•• •
chines
so
as
to
get
through
in
the
fall.
has sent into the Republican ranks
Christina
and
Lilia
Ferguson, Alpena
The
commencement
exorcises SaturOur Holland community has selected
about the past Republican administraday evening were very entertaining. a site for a new frame church to be residents,aged 24 and 11 years, respectivetions is having a telling effect.
ly, died less than half a day apart of conWarrant was issued by JusticeWaite The sketches of Empress Josephine by built this summer which is nearer the
Miss Hattie McNaughton, and Napole- center of the settlement. Services sumption.
for a boy named Libbitts living at HanBecause the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove having a rim on the cast iron
on Bonaparte by Miss Hattie Maxfield have been held for the last five years
Hannah, Lay & Co.’s banking house at
ley, for stealingfrom the residence of
burner tops extending over the burner drum and tubes, thusprotectin^
were well rendered and pleased the in a sod church of which photographs TraverseCity, one of the oldest in the
Mr. Seifest.
them against the dripping from the cooking vessels.
large and appreciativeaudience.
have been taken and are now for sale, state, has been reorganized as a state
Geo. SinClare has purchased a mill
E. N. Parker is doubtlessa hero. He the profits of which will be used in bank with $150,000capital.
FOK SALE BY
at Alanson to which place he will reAnother attempt on the part of Jackmove in a few days. Just what dispo- recentlyforded a stream four feet deep buildingthe new church. Pictures
and thirty feet wide, to rescue a cow on can lie had by addressingRev. F. J. son prison boHruerS^kJf^rtftvi- W. way
sition will be made of the novelty
a small island,that bad been made by Zwemer or Mr. C. Lepeltak,Thule, out to freedom has been discoveredby
works is not yet known.
the sudden rise of Deer creek.
Campbell Co., So. Dakota. Price, the officials.
Harvey Surdam is making arran
ngeThe Coopersville Fair association large size, 50 cents: small cabinet size, Five Bay City kids have Wen taxed $2
ments to put his horse Dauntmus, by
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
each for stealing papers from the local
Dauntlessby Rysdick Hambletonian, will hold their summer meeting on the 25 cents.
fourth and fifth of July. The program
We are just having a nice shower newsboy’s supplies.
in the hands of a trainer. We expect
is as follows:
which makes everything look beautiful. George F. Green, the man who first
to see him pace in 2:12 after he has a
First day— Class 1, 2:50 trot purse, If there is any one who would like to succeeded in propellingstreet cars by
trottingrecord of 2:20 or better. He
$100; class 2, free for all trotting and move west and live in a healthy coun- electricity,
!
died recently at Kalamazoo.
has two colts from Fairlawn Medium
pacing, purse $100: class 3, two year old try, let him come out here and see this
that promise to be hustlers:also a colt
L’Ause has contracted for $12,904 worth,
Dauntmus and a filley Irom Wood- colt race, purse $75; class 4, running sin- I do not think he will be disappointed. of waterworks.
Are you going to paint your House, Store, Barn, Kitchen Floor, from
gle dash 4 mile, $25. Second day— Class
S. E. P.
lark, that promise to make it hot for
Caleb Gifford is a Clio boy of 75 who hat
5, 2:35trotting, purse $100; class 6, three
Thule, S. D.
competitors.
His
colts
are
a
fortune
if
or Buggy this Spring
If so, purchase your
fust taken unto himself a young wife
year old colt race, purse $75; class 7, free
managed right.
May they live long and
all running, purse tioat oi*** a, n«nITEMS.
We have quite a long line of finely for
prosper.
tlemen’J (Wvers, purse $25. The prizes
bred fast stock in this vicinity and
Jackson’s Devlin college cadets have
to be divided as' usual.
IntoreatlngNew* of the State Glvea In
promise of much more.
gone to Omaha in the hope of securinga
Condensed
Form.
Foremost among the great brood
WEST OLIVE.
$3,000 drill prize.
mares is F. H. Campbell’s Kit by StasThe honey bee’s sting may be painful,
Our postmaster moved into his new
A Battle Creek youth of 18 came near
tle by Hambletonian 30. Kit has a post office Sunday. This makes quite but is seldom fatal. Fred Lovick, a
going hence by taking too large a dose of
record of 2:38 and with fold by Daunt- an improvementto our village.
Port Huron boy, was stung by one the
chloroform.
The storm Monday was quite severe other day and died an hour later.
An Allegan county man dreamed that
here.
A
large
amount
of
timber
was
Over
three
inches
of
water
fell
at
DeZEELAND (HORSE NOTES.)
the earth is about to W visited by a real
blown down, a cow shed belongingto troit in one night the past week, one
O. L. Maxfield,proprietor of the
genuine, sure-enough flood, a la Mr.
Wm. Sankey was leveled to the ground inch of which descended in just twenty Noah style, and received instructions
Maxfield house, and Chas. P. Lillie,
and
the
roof of Mr. Steward’sburn minutes.
about building an ark. He is now enmerchant of Coopersville, Mich., visF. H. Sargeant is a Grand Rapids resiblown off.
gaged in the boat building job.
ited with A. De Kruif last week and
dent
who
wants
$10,000
damages
from
a
The lightning split one of the cut-offs
left some fine matrons to the Standard
The chimney of a Holland tannery, 185
traveling doctor because of greatly imBreeding stable. Mr. Maxfield had in the depot and blacked up the walls paired health.
feet in height, took a tumble t’otherday
some; also struck a clothes line post in
bad luck last fall losing a very promisand several people narrowly escaped
front of A. Boyere house and a hemlock
Bay City courtsareentertaininga
canine
ing colt sired by Zeeland dam by Savbeing crushed. The chimney cost about
near Mr. Estell’s house all tO'smither- case in which the litigants have already
adge Abdallah. It was a miniature Zee$2,ooo:
eens, besides scaring the women nearly spent f500. The dog in dispute is worth
land and was admired by all those that
Half a dozen Bay City boys were playinto hysterics.
in good round figures not more than 50
saw it.
ing leapfrog when four of George Concents.
The followingwell bred matrons T. Steward has moved to Grand
Rapids.
Will Peppitt climbed a Bellevilletree a don’s playmates jumped on his back, renhave arrived from outside at the StandA. Alger has moved into Steward’s distance of thirty feet to take a peep at a dering him a hunchback for life. George
ard Breedingstables: Maud H. Bl. M.
is a lad of 8 summers.
house.
hawk’s nest. Just at the highest point
by Ky. Prince Jr. sire of J. Q. 2:17 J etc.
F. Barry has moved into his father’s Will fell to the ground, alighting on his
DESPERATE ^MOTHER’S ACT.
All goods warranted as represented.
keep Diamond Wall 1st dam by Long Street, 2nd. dam by house.
back. Fatally hurt? Not any, for he
Cassius M. Clay, 22, 3rd. dam by RysThere will be a bowery dance here jumped up and trotted off in search of Sbe Drown* Heraelf and Two Youngest
Finish, Alabastine, and Gypsine; in fact all articles advertised in dyke’s Hambletonian. She has a colt
the 4th.
other adventures as if nothing unusual
Children In the River.
our city papers in the Paint, Oil, Wall Finish, Patent Medicine, at foot by Ira Wilkes 2:22f.
J. B. Bacon and family are expected had happened.
Jennie N. B. M. by Mambrino Chief
Bay City, Mich., June 14. -Mrs. George
and drug line.
to arrive here from Portland, Oregon,
B. J. Wells was thrown under a heavily
214 dam by Magna Charta has a colt by
Beaudry of South Bay City, jumped into
HEADQUARTERS FOR
on every train.
loaded wagon near Hudson, the wheels
Aleryon 2:15.
the river Tuesday morning with two of
The
first matched game of ball played passing over bis head. But he escaped
Bay Mare by Pilot Champion dam by
Lakd Oil, Machine Oil, Castok Oil, and Paris Green.
here this season was played Sunday ‘be- seriousinjury as his head was pressed her children and all were drowned.
Surprise,he by Lexington.
tween the hay seeds of Ottawa Station down into the soft mud where the acci- About 6 o’clockMrs. Beaudry rose as
Lady
Fletcher
B.
M.
by
Grand
SentiFamily Medicines and Physicians’ Prescriptions Accurately Comand the mossbacks of this place. The dent occurred.
usual and began getting breakfast. Her
nel sire of Sir Knight 2:23f and nine
pounded.
score was 7 to 15 in the sixth inning,
Six cars of suit and merchandise were husband and five children were in bed.
others in 2:30 or better.
Chesnut M. by Emperor William sire which ended the game in favor of the dumped into a heap on the Grand Trunk A few minutes later she went to the
Stock of Drugs and Medicines,
PURE.
mossbacks, after which they played one near Elba by a broken rail.
of Frank 2:261 etc. dam by the Drew
bedside of the two younger, and dressing
inning for a box of cigars, the score beSuperintendentG. C. Fisher of the Mus- them, started from the house carrying
horse sire of Dirigo 2:29 etc.
Pandora by Woodlark dam by Royal ing 8 to 0 in favor of the lucky moss- kegon schools, takes a like position at Victoria, aged 3, and leading George, aged
Pawtucket, R. I.
Fearnaughtis going nicely and will be
6, who has been blind for several years.
stintedto Nicobas.
Battle Creek has decided to make her Mrs. Beaudry went to the river, pushed
HARDSCRAUULE.
drunks
devote
their
time
to
street
cleanDaisy Medium by Fairlawn Med.
The measles have about left us.
the boy in, and, seeing a man coming
2:254 dam by St Dennis owned by Dr.
Geo. H. Souter has greatly improved ing while serving out their sentences.
down the street,she jumped in herself,
D. Baert has selected Nicobar this the looks of his new house by leveling The F. & P. M. R. R. company has been with the girl in her arms. The man
season.
made defendant in a $10, (<00 damage reached the river In time to see the mothand sodding the lawn.
Nellie Clark dam of Crepe McNett
C. K. Lahuis who has taught our suit brought by Mr. G. R. Wells of Min- er and children about to sink, but not
2:284 has been stintedto Nicobar.
school for the last two years has not ac- den City for the loss of a daughter some wishing to risk his life in an attempt to
Brown Mare by Mambrino Spencer cepted the offer of the board of $500 for mouths since.
save the three, ran back to give an alarm.
!
dam by Green Lawn to Nicobar.
the next school year. This leaves u
The bodies were recoveredshortly afterThe StandardBreeding
stables’ horses vacancy for which all successful teachThe rainfall for May as reportedby the wards.
are attracting breeders attention for ers will do well to apply.
•tate board of health was 6.21 inches. The
Turned the Hose on Them.
!
their royal blue blood and grand indiPeter Howe who returned to Kansas •me rainfallwas reported in 1883, that
viduality and very promising. Mr. City last Monday would have returned of 1880 exceeded It, while that of 1890
Bay City, Mich., June 13.-A fierce
All
! Caton is training a 3-year-old by Zee- last Saturday if it had not been for an was nearly a* great. Thus the idea that battle occurred Sunday morning from 1
land that is going fast and Zeeland is accidentallate dinner and a slow horse this is the wettest season on record seems until 4 o’clock between property holders
expected to be in his string in about 14 on the part of Miss Erie Souter. The to W erroneous.
and West Bay City electric railway emdays. He is going good and looking fact was he would have got left had ho
James Rhodes, a Goblevillegentleman, ployes. The railway company undertook
fine.
Fit,
gone far enough to see the train go. proved that the old saying about catching to lay a switch on Henry street between
C. W. Williams, breeder of the He was down on “personal” business. a weasel asleep, doesn’t always bold good. Florence and South Union streeta. CitiAND FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP, Champion 3-year-oldAxtell 2.12 and of
He caught seven of ’em napping and laid zens armed themselves with two lines of
NOORDELOOS.
Allerton 2:094 says it is not only breedthe lot out for keeps.
hose, which they attached to city hydrants,
Married at Drenthe, June 16th, by
AT LOW PRICES,
ing but good size and fine form and color
Mrs. Ann Bush is a Novi lady who com- and for two hours played upon the workare the horses to select, for a horse of Rev. E. Broene. Katy Vogel of Noorpletes 106 years of earthly existencethe ing railwaymen, who, on account of the
good size and form will always com deloos to Geo. Ter Ilaar of Drenthe.
Form an irresistable combination.
flood, were obliged to retire, and the street
15th of this month,
EVERYONE
The groom is 20 and the bride 16 years
mand a good price.
was filled to overflowing with water and
Benton Harbor Catholics have dedicated
of age. Next.
In Holland, whether yon wish
Our Custom work is made to bring us
the main track partly washed out.
SPRING LAKE.
The case of the people vs. De Boer a handsome new house of worship.
U> buy or not, to
more trade, and talks business for us.
John Brady is now very low and can before Justice SchUleman was squashed Talk of essablishing a glucosefactory at
Locomotive Boiler Explosion.
live but a few days.He is sufferingfrom on account of illegality in the proceed- Clio. This is one of those institutions
Detroit,
June 14. -A special to Tht
We continue to handle Wilson Bro’s cancer in the throat.
ings. Look to your laurelsChris, the which converts corn starch into syrups of
Dr
J.
D.
Bates
of
Grand
Rapids, Vheelsof justice cannot afford to be varying grades, which are handled by News from Port Huron says: Engine
Shirts and Underwear, for the reason
formerly of Spring Lake, was in town blocked by a mistake.
nearly every grocer iu the land.
No. 29 on the Chicago and Grand Trunk
that they make the best furnishing goods last week meeting his many friends.
N. DeKraker has bought and with
Four new instructors have been added railroad, hauling a heavily loaded freight
The Central house looks very pretty his family moved on the farm of A. to the force of the training department train, blew up at Climax early Tuesday
And examine our stock of in this country.
with its new coat of dark green paint. Visscher formerly owned by E. Hart- of the state normal school at Ypsilanti.
morning. Engineer Wood, Fireman
Cloths and Suitings for the
Mrs. Laura Dutton of Battle Creek is gerink. They hail from the old counThere is also a very good reason for the groat
Louis Cummingham was a Ypsilanti Smith and Brakeman Parker, all of
Spring Season.
increase in our hat trade. The Lion Hat has visiting her parents,Mr. and Mrs. G. try.
citizenof color, whose wife and only child Battle Creek, were probably fatally scaldSchenob.
Elder P. Hevboer has gone to Grand died but a few days apart. This bereave- ed. The track waa torn up and several
become tho standardand our customershave
Cutler & Savidge Lumber Co. expect Rapids as a delegate to the Synod of
ment unbalancedLouis to such an ex- cars thrown from the track.
perfectconfidence in it. It is always made in to finish lumbering in this vicinitythis the Christ Reformed church.
tens that he followedthem via the suicide
tho latest nobby shapes and we guarantee the week. They have been running but
W. Van Duino of Grand Rapids is route.
one
of their mills this summer and will the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rues.
A largo stock of Toilet articles and
color and wear of every hat,
# «
close down that Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barniinga of MuskeOtsego is arranging to secure still an Perfumery always on hand at the drug
CORNER CLOTHING STORE.
S. Wesley and family expect to leave
store of Dr. Wm. Van Putten. These
on visited Mr. and Mrs. R. Buttema other chair factory.
in a few days for Tower, Minn, to make •unday.
Grand Rapids authorities are again agi- goods we sell cheaper than the cheapest.
their future home. The have resided
Miss Nellie De Fouw of Zeeland is tating the right of inmates of the state
in this city for twenty-five years and here Yin ting relatives.
All kinds of metal work dime at the
soldiers’home to vote in that city. The
their many friends are sorry to lose
Prosecuting Attorney Danhof and courts may be called upon to decide the best rates at the Central Dental Parthem from our midst.
Sheriff Yaupell were here Wednesday. matter.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
LAKE SHORE.
The farmers here have got

closed.

ago.
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no; It win be like a vessel coming

HAW RECRUITS.

with

proscription that I give to a

man when | Read

the

the Bible ami it brings you

a heavy cargo from China or India, the I find him full of doubts and <eara about | J» nssociationof
marks of the wave and the hurricane his eternal interest is to go to work for , ever lived. You stand beside

upon

it— sails rent, rigging spliced, God. Ton thousand voices are lifted

SERMON AT THE

up

into

,

pvlu^i vl
8lo,.oof |V. Win.

Moses and goods wo

sell

.»!i

h'm.l'ut'

't

he

.1

SMOKE THE

nig

Van Putton. These

ohea| or t han the cheapest,

learn his meekness, to?sidoJob and learn
his patience, beside Paul and catch some-

Tb* fan drill given ut tho Y. W. C,
asking for your help. Go and help,
A. entertainment was photographedby
Here is a wood full of summer in- thing of Ids enthusiasm,beside Christ
artist Payne. The pictures are excel*cts. An uxman goes into the wood to and you feel his love. And yet how lent and are for sale at the gallery.
strangeit is that a great many men have
r•ut firewood. The insects do not bother
him very much, and every stroke of the given their whole lives to tho assaulting
Children Ory for
ax makes them fly away. But let a man of that book. 1 cannot understand it.
A
ARTICLE.
go and1 lie down there, and lie is bitten Tom Paine worked againstthat book as
Pltoher’e
and mauled, and thinks it is a horrible though ho receivedlarge wages and was
"> •-»The “West Michigan" Is as line a
All kinds of nut meats at C. Hlom
Brooklyn, Juno 12.— Dr. Talmago the captain,"1 have a fine cargo on thing to stay in tho wood. Why does inspired by tho very powers of darkness,
Jr’s.
ho
not
take
an
ax
and
go
to
work?
S<> confessingthat all the time he was writnickel
cigar as there is in the marprefaced his sermon this morning with board, and by tills round trip I have
there are thousands of Christians now ing ho did not have the Bible anywhere
A Unit.
a statement to the effect that he would made ten fortunes.
ket.
Try
them.
So 1 believe it will lie when the in tho church who go out amid great near him. How many powerful intel- Seasons come and go, and like everyBail on Wednesday next for Europe and
lects have endeavored to destroy it.
Christian soul at last comes into the annoyancesin life— they are not perthing else styles in huts are changing.
might be able to bo presentat the disHume, Bolingbroke,Voltaire have been
harbor of heaven. It will come liearing plexed, they are all tho time busy; while
Tho
season for straw hats is here and
tribution in the famine stricken districts
after it. Ten thousand men now are
upon it the marks of a great stress of there are others who do nothing, and
we have just received a splendid lot of
warring
against
tho
truth
of
God’s
Word.
of Russia of The ChristianHerald relief weather. You can see by the very looks they are stung and stung and stung
cargo, consisting of three million pounds of that wui ^ it comos jnt0 giory that and covered from head to foot with the What do you think of them? I think it all the latest styles from the cheapest
HUDSON VILLE, MICH.,
of flour and other supplies, which goes
driven by a storm and dashed in blotches of indolenceand inactivity,and is mean and will prove it. 1 will prove to the finest straws. Call on us and see
it is the meanest thing that has ever been
out this week on the steamship Leo, ; the hurricane,but by so much as the spiritual death.
our stock.
charteredfor the purpose. He congratu- i
fg-f^glf, will the harbor lie
The first thing, then, you have to do, done in all tho centuries.
Specialistin Delicate Operations
Borman Bros., Merchant Tailors.
There is a ship at sea and in trouble.
lated the Americanpeople on the gener- ; blme(i ..jf Ve suffered with him 0 Christianyoung man, Christian young
' Eighth St., Holland.
-INous spirit evinced by this magnificenton eiirth(ye 8han be glorified with him woman, is to go to work in the service The captain and tho crew’ are ut their
gift to the starvingpeople. His sermon I |n heavenf" Aim high. Do not bo sat- of tho Lord, if you want to be a happy wits’ end. You are on board. You are
:
was from the text, Ephesians vi, 11, "Put
t0 ^ ljko the Christians all around Christian.When an army goes out, an old seaman. You come up and give
on the whole armor of God."
you. Bo more than they have ever been there are always stragglers fallingoff some good counsel, which is kindly
RIDG LINGS CASTRATED.
There is in this text a great rattle of for Christ,
here and there, some because they are taken. That is all right. But suppose,
shields and helmets and swords. Solfaint and sick, but a great many because instead of doing that, in the midst of all
An old Arabian king was showing a
the trouble you pick up the only compass
diers are getting ready for Imttle. Wo
TERMS REASONABLE.
beautifulsword that had lieon given they are afraid to fight and too lazy to
have had recently in this church new enmarch.
After
a while the lazy men on that is on board and pitch it over the
him, when one of his courtierssaid;
taffrail: Oh, you say, that is dastardly.
listments, and 1 shall address myself to
"This sword is too short. You cannot tho road hear the booming of the guns
those in this and other churches who are
for hours, and they hear tho shout of Bnt is it as mean as this? Here is the
do anything with it." Said the king’s
vessel of the world going on with sixteen
putting on the armor of God, and who
eon: "To a bravo man no sword is too victory, and a man on horseback comes
may feel themselves to be as yet only short. If it bo too short, take ono step up and says, "We have won tho day!" hundred millions of passengers,tossed
raw recruits. "Masterly retreat"is a in advance, and then it is long enough." Then they hasten up. How brave they and driven in tho tempest,and at the
A
OF
time wo want help tho infidel comes and
term often used in military circles,but
So 1 say to any Christian who may feel are after the battle is over. Poor at
TURNING
OUT
he takes hold of the only compass and
in religion there is no such thing. It is
that he has poor weapons with which to fighting, but grand at "huzza!" So
ho tries to pitch it overboard.It is conuithcr gloriousadvance or disgraceful
DO YOU WANT A
fight against sin and darkness and death: there are stragglers going after tho
and ignominious failing back. It would
Lord’s
host.
There
come
days
of dark- temptiblebeyond everythingthat is con"Advance upon the enemy. In the
bo a strange thing if all our anxiety strengthof Christ go forward. God is ness and battle. Where are they? We temptible. Have you any bettor light?
Bring it on if you have. Have you any
about men ceased the moment they were
for you, and if God bo for you, who can call the roll of tho host. They make no
better comfort to give us? Bring it on
converted.
lie against you? Remember that God answer, but after a while there comes a
You would almost doubt the sanity of never puts you in battle, but ho gives day of triumph in the church, and they if you have. Have you any better hope?
that farmer who, haring planted the
are all about. "Huzza! huzza! Didn't Bring it on if you have, and then you
you weapons with which to fight."
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
may have this Bible and I shall never
corn and seen it just sprout above
we
give it to them!"
POWER OF CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
want it again.
ground, should say: "My work is all
PRAYER
A
GREAT
STRKNGTHENKR.
My second word of counsel to those
Purchase where you can do the best
done. 1 have no more anxietyfor the who have recently entered upon Christian I have another word of counselto give LEAN ON THE STAFF OF THE GOSPEL.
of all
But I can think of a meaner thing than
and get the best articlefor the least
field." No. There is work for the plow
those
who
have
just
entered
Christian
life is, Abstain from all pernicious asso.IN METAL.
that, and that is an old man going along
and the hoe, and there must be a careful
money. That 'is just what we are dociations, and take only those that are life, and that is, Bo faithful in prayer.
on the mountains w’ith a staff in one hand
keeping up of the fences, and there must
You
might
as
well,
business
man,
start
ing. If you want a Wagon, light or
nseful and beneficent. Stay out of all
and a lantern in the other. Darkness
be a frighteningaway of the birds that
heavy, see our stock. We are manuassociationsthat would damage your out in the morning without food and exwould pillagethe field. And 1 say the Christian character. Take only those as- pect to l)e strong all that day— you might has come on suddenly. He is very old,
facturingthem daily and will be pleased
entrance upon Christian life is only the
just able to pick his way out amid the
sociations that will help you. A learned as well abstainfrom food all the week
to have you examine our goods. If we
rocks and precipices, leaning on his staff
implantationof grace in the heart. There
man said, "If I stay with that man Fene- and expect to be strong physically, as to
do
not have on hand what you want we
with
one
hand
and
guiding
himself
with
is earnest, hard work yet to be done and
GOOD
lon any longer, I shall get to be a Chris- be strong without prayer. The only way
can make it for you on short notice and
perhaps many years of anxiety before
to get any strength into the soul is by the light in the other. Y ou come up aud
tain in spite of inyself." In other words
AND LOW PRICES. guarantee all work and material.
there shall be heard the glorious shout
say: "Father, you seem to be lost. You
there is a mighty power in Christianas- prayer, and tho only difference between
of “Harvest home."
that
Christian
that
is worth everything are a long way from home." "Yes,” he
We also manufactureSpring or Desociations. Now what kind of associaThe Ijeginning to be a Christian is only
and that who is worth nothing is the replies. And then you take him by the
livery Wagons when desired.
tions shall we, as young Christians, seek
hand and lead him home. That is very
puttingdown the foundation;but after
after? 1 think we ought to get into com- fact that tho last does not pray and the
In connpctim^vltRho above we are
that there are years of hammering,polkind of you. But suppose instead of
pany better than ourselves, never going other does.
ishing, carving;lifting, before the struc" wnr
** Z
And the only differencebetween this that you should snatch the
into company worse than ourselves. If
hands «nd hurl it over
Louth
Wiueing, Jobbing and Repairing in
ture is completed. It takes five years to
we get into company a little better than Giristiau, who is getting along very fast
wood and metal.
make a Christian character;it takes ourselvesand there are ten people in in the holy life, and this, who is only snatch the lantern and blow’ it out? That
would be dastardly,contemptible until T
twenty years, it takes forty years, it
getting
along
tolerably,
is
that
the
Thanking our patrons for past favors,
that company, ten chances to one we will
there is no depth of contempt beneath
takes seventy years, if a man shall live
be bettered. If we get into company a first prays more than the last You can
we solicit a share of your patronage.
STEAM
LAUNDRY,
so long. i:i other words, n man dying
graduate a man’s progressin religion by it. If you have a better staff, give it to
little worse than ourselves, and there be
after ha’.F a ct JRr.ry of Christianexperitno amount of prayer; not by the num- him. if you have- a letter light, give it
Oj)p. OttarerrFurniture Factory*
ten people in that company, ten chances
ence feels t.1:* I:e has only learned the
ber of hours, perhaps, but by the earnest to him.
to one we will be made worse than we
When God has put the staff of the The latest improved machineryfor the No id i Rich' St.,Jffllund,-Mich'----••A £ (,V' a glorious alphabet. The
wepo before.
...... supplicationthat he puts up to God. Gospel
accomplishing of
in our bands and the lamp of
next -your will -decide a great deal in
There is no exception to the rule. Show
Now, when a young Christian enters
your history, young Christian man. It
mo a Christian man who neglectsthis God’s Word to light our feet, are you
the church, God does not ask him to rewill decide whether you are to be a burnkind of duty, and 1 will show you one going to take from us our only suptire from the world. The anchorite that
ing and shininglight of the church, ora
who is inconsistent.Show me a man port and our only illumination? I love Ladies’ wearing apparel, Pillow Shams
lives on acorns is no nearer heaven than
spark of grace covered up in a barrel of
who
prays, and his strength and his the sting of the wasp aud the rattlesnake
Lace Curtains, Family Washings,
the man who lives on partridge and wild
ashes. It will decide whether you are
power cannot be exaggerated.Why, better than I do the man who wants to
done promptly.
just give to a man this power of prayer clutch the Word of God from my grasp.
(jitodn called for and delivered.
There are people here who have been
and you give him almost owMupjtenee.
the restriction of not abusing it. But
darkness, or a bedwarfed,whining,
This afternoon you will seei(vn Sab- reading it a good while. It is a precious
just as soon as you find any surroundings
Call and see us and get prices.
grumbling soldier, that ought to be
bath school teachers. That one does not book to their souls. It has been so in
N. MOOSE, Proprietor.
drummed out of the Lord's camp with perniciousto your spiritual interest,quit gain the attention of her class. This one times of darkness and trouble. There
those associations.This remark is more
the "Rogues’ March." You have ouly
does.
What
is the difference between was a soldier who fell in battle, and after
especially appropriateto the young. Now'
just been launched: the voyage is to be
them, their intellects being about equal: he had fallen he said in a feeble voice to
made. Earth and heaven and hell are it is impossiblethat the'young and un- The first thought only of her own ap- his comrade, "Give me a drop." His
troubled should seek their associations
watching to see how fast you will sail,
parel. The other came from great pros- comrade replied, “There is not a particle
MANAGER.
J. C. POST,
with those who are aged and wrom out.
With Savings Department.
how well you will weather the tempest,
tration before God in earnest supplica- of water in my canteen.” "Oh,” he said,
As God intended the aged to associate
and whether at last, amid the shouting
tion, asking that God’s mercy might “I didn’t mean that. Look in my knapwith the aged, talking over tho past and
$35,000.00.
CAPITAL,
of angels, you shall come into the right
come upon the school and that in the sack and you will find a Bible there.
If you want to buy, sell or rent a House,
walking staff in hand along the same
harbor. M^y God help mo this morning
' Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
afternoonshe might gain tho attention Get out that old Bible and just give me a
paths they trod thirty,forty and fifty
Lot or Farm, call on or address us.
to give you three or four words of ChrisI. MARSIUK, Cashier.
of those five or six immortals that would drop out of that." And his comrade I. CAPPON, Prcs
years ago, so I suppose he intended -the
tian counsel, as 1 addressmyself more
be around her. The one teacher has no found the Bible and read a few passages.
young chieflyto associate with the young.
especiallyto those who have just now
control over her class. The other sits The dying soldier said, "Ob, George,
"The grace of God does not demand that
enteredthe Christianlife.
as with tho strength of the Lord God there is nothing like that, is there, for a
!
I can sell you a new house for
we be unnatural.1 do not want you to
HOLD CHRIST AS A PATTERN.
dying soldier?"
Almighty.
take this caution I have given you as
My first word of counsel is. hold beCling to your Bible! If this Bible
A ministercomes into the pulpit. He
A roomy, well built house and a payment of $100 down and balthat of a growling misanthrope,hating
fore your soul a very high model. Do
should be destroyed, if all the Bibles
large lot. The whole lot can be ance of purchase price at $8 per
hilarity.For you must have aspring has a magnificent sermon, all the sennot say, "1 wish 1 could pray like that
that have ever been printed should be
bow’ if you want to make the arrow fly. tences rounded according to the laws of
bought or only a portion of it.
man. or speak like this man, or have the
destroyed,we could make up a Bible
month.
But while this is so, I want you to be es- rhetoric and fine sermonizing,and the
Situated on the corner of Ninth
consecrationof this one." Say: "Here
truth makes no impression on the hearts right out of this audience.From that
pecially on guard in this matter,and let
is the Lord Jesus Christ, a perfect patChristian man’s experience I take one and Cedar streets. For further
the religion of Jesus Christ control you of men. People go away and say, “Very
tern. By that I mean, with God’s grace,
cluster of promises, and from that old information enquire of
Lots for sale at $25 down and
beautiful,
wasn’t
it?"
A
plain
man
comes
in all your associations.I know young
to shape all my life." In other words,
H.
into
the
pulpit.
He
has
been
on
his knees Christian man’s experience another, I
people who have meant well enough, but
balance at $25 per year with 6 per
you will never be any more a Christian
put them all together, and I think I
Holland, Mich.
they have floated off into evil influences, before God asking for an especial mesthan you strive to be. If you build a
would have a Bible.
sage
that
day,
and
tho
hearts
of
men
cent interest.
and" they have associated day by day with
foundation twenty by thirty feet you
You see, my friends, I have not tried
those who hated God and despise his open to the plain truth, the broken senwill only have a small house. If you
to hide the fact that I have large expeccommandments,and their characters are tences strike into their consciences, and
build a foundation one hundred hr one
though the people may disperse at the tation of you who have entered the
Farms in Dakota, Kansas and
all depleted. I can see they are changed
hundred feet you will have a large house.
Christian life. Do not be discouraged.
for the worse, but they are not aware of close of the servicesseemingly without
If you resolve to be only a middling
Press on toward the prize; God beside Estimates given on all kinds of masonry Michigan, all on easy terms and
it. Oh, young man, come out of that bad having received any imprest ion, that
Christian you will only be a middling
you and heaven before you. Keep your and plastering. Communicationssonight
voices
will
be
lifted
in
some
houseassociation.I do not know what it is. I
low prices.
Christian. If you have no high aspirado not know’ to wirat place you may hold, "Men and brethren,what shall we courage up. Look in thirty years from licited. Address Box W, Holland, Mich.
tion in a worldly direction you will never
now upon this church. Another man in
have a private key. 1 do not know’ to do to be saved?” Oh, this power of
succeed in business. If you have no
the pulpit. Other faces in the pews. Anwhat place you go without the sanction prayer! Pray! Pray!
high aspirationin religious things you
other man leading the song. Others carDRINK
OF
THE
WATER
OF
KNOWLEDGE.
of those who love you very much.
will never succeed in religion.
The Ottawa County Building and Loan Associarying around the alms boxes of the
F. E.
' Another word of counsel I have to give.
I do not pretend to point out any evil
tion, has
You have a right to aspire to the very
church.
All
changed.
Thirty years Practical Photographer.Portraits,
Be
faithful
in
Bible
research.
A
great
influences, but are there not some surhighest style of Christian character.
have gone and I look into the faces of views, and commercial work executed ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UPmany
good
books
are
now
coming
out.
From your feet there reaches out a path rounding influences that are pernicious We cannot read half of them. At every the people, and I say: "Why, it seems to promptly. Good work and popular
to your growth in grace? Stand back
*
of Christianattainment which you may
mo 1 have seen these people somewhere, prices. ‘Gallery on River street, forfrom that furnace in which so many revolutionof the printingpress they are
to loan to members every alternateSaturday, at
take, and 1 deliberately say that you may
merly
occupied
by
B.
p.
Higgins.
but 1 cannot exactly say where. Oh, yes,
young Christianshave been destroyed. coming. They cover our parlor tables,
half past eight o'clock p. nu, at oiliee
bo a better man than was Paul or David
now I begin to think. These were the
In this church there is a largo company and are in our sitting rooms and librain Kunters Block.
nr Smnmerfield or Doddridge— a better
converts
in
1892
and
1890.
Why,
how
of young men and young women con- ries. Glorious books they are. Wo
HOLLAND
CITY
STATE
BANK,
\.<! r. than Hannah More or Charlotte
ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
you liaVo changed!”
secratcd to Christ. I know of no better thank God every day for the work of the
...... Why not? Did they have a
“Oh, yes,” they say, “of course we
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
BE ACCEPTED.
Christian printing press. Bat I have
than they are.
monopolyof Christian grace? Did they
have changed. Thirty years makes a
Established187ft.
Young
convert, 1 invite you into their thought that perhaps the followersof
Office
open
every
Monday, Friday and Saturday.
have a private key to the storehouseof
great change." I say, "How many
Incorporatedas a State Hank in 1890.
friendship.Contact with them will ele- Christ sometimes allow this religiouslitjgTFor further particularsapply to the SecreGod’s mercy? Does God shut you out
wrinkles there are in your faces!" "Oh,
tary.
vate you. All hail, young followers of erature to take their attention from
A general banking business transacted
from tho gladnessand goodnessto which
yes," they say, “thi.ty years make a
Interestpaid on certificates.
By order of the Board.
Jesus Christ, my joy and my pride! My God’s Word, and that there may not be
they were introduced? Oh, no. You
great many wrinkles." 1 ‘Have you kept
Loans made.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary
heart thrills at every step of your ad- as much Bible reading as there ought
have just the same promises, just the
the faith?" “Yes, we have kept the
HollandMich., Jan., 1892.
vancement.
I talked with you in that to be.
same Christ, just tho same Holy Ghost,
§37,000.
How is that with your own experi- faith." ‘.‘Where are those people who
hour when you most tried to break from
just the same offers of presentand everused to sit in the pew with you?” “All
sin, and I new rejoice as I see you put- ence? Just calculate in your minds how
MORTGAGE SALE.
lasting love, and if you fall short of what
much religious literature you have read gone.” Then 1 say, “Well, 1 feel
TXEFaULT
having been made In the eondithey were— aye, if you do not come up ting on the armor of a conflictin which
God will give you present and everlast- during the year and then how large a lonely; come, let us sing one of the old President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr. 1J tions of a mortgage made by James Ryder
to the point which they reached and go
hymns
wo
used
to
sing
thirty
years
ago,
and
Mary
A. Ryder his wife, to Julia A. Thursportion of the Word of God you have
Vice-Pres’t, Adrian Van Putten. ton, dated December twenty-fourth A. 1). 1881,
beyond it— it is not because Christ has ing victory. Stand off from all evil asin 1892, on communion day. Any of you
and recorded in the officeof the register of deeds
sociations.A man is no better than the read, and then contrast tho two and anCashier.
C. Veu SCHURE. of Ottawa county, Michigan, on the thirteenth
shut you out from any point of moral
know
the
old
tune?
Some
one
hum
it.
company ho keeps. Go among those swer within your own soul whether you
day of January A. D. 1882, in liber V of mortand spiritual elevation, but because you
who are better than you are, and you are giving more attention to the books Yes, that’s it, that’s it. Now, altogether,
gagea on page 030, upon which mortgagethere
IN
RAPIDS
deliberately ref used to take it. 1 admit
let
us
sing,
just
as
we
did
in
189$:
is claimed to be due at this date Four Hundred
will be made better. Go among those that were written by tho hand of manor
that man cannot become a Christian
Dollars, and no suitor proceeding at law having
-STOP
AT“There
is a fountain filled with blood.
that
written
by
tho
hand
of
God.
Now,
who are worse than you are and you
been instituted to recoverthe same, or any part
like that without a struggle;but what
Drawn from Immanuel’sveins;
thereof,
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
you go to the drug store and you get the
will be made worse.
And sinnerspluuced beneath that flood
do you get without fighting for it? The
the power of sale in said mortgagecontained
mineral waters, but you have noticed
BE BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL.
Lose all their guilty stains.
and the statute made and provided, said mortfortresses of darkness are to be taken by
gage will he foreclosedby sale at public vendue
that the waters are not so fresh or
storm. You may by acute strategy My next word of counsel is that you
“The dying thief rejoiced to see
the mortgaged premises therein described,to
The best place in the city for lodging of
be actively employed. I see a great sparkling or healthfulas when you get
wit: That part of lot ten (10) in block 34 in the
That fountain in his day; £
flank the hosts of temptation,but there
or
meals.
city
of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, demany Christianswith doubts and per- these very waters at Saratoga and
And there may I, though vile as he.
are temptations, there are evils in the
scribedas bounded by a lino commencing thirWash all my sins away."
plexities,and they seem to be proud of Sharon— getting them right where they
ty-eightfeet west of the south-eastcorner of
way that you will have to meet face to
said lot ten, thence runningwest fifty feet,
them. Their entire Christianlife is bubble from the rock.
face, and it will be shot for shot, gun for
thence north to north line of said lot, thence
A
Man
nf
TlrainB.
And I have noticed the same thing in
made
up
of gloom, and they seem to
cast fiftyfeet, thence south to place of begingun, grip for grip, slaughterfor slaughMrs.
D’Avnoo
(indignantly)—
What!
regard
to
tho
truth
of
the
Gospel;
while
ning. Said sale to take place at the front door
cultivate that spiritualdespondency,
ter. The apostle Paul over and over
of the Ottawa County courthouse,at Grand HaREDUCED RATES
when
I will undertake to say that in there is a good deal of refreshment and Move out of the city and live in tho subagain representsthe Christianlife as a
ven, Michigan,on the
nine cases out of ten spiritualdespond- health of the Gospel of God as it comes urbs? Indeed, I won’t— so there.
combat.
On
all Periodicals.Leave your orders Twenty-Ninth Day of august a. D.
Mr.
D’Avnoo
(who
wants
to
ocono1892,
When the war vessel of Christ’s church ency is a judgment of God upon idle- ’ through good books, I find it is better mize)— My dear, a pretty woman like
ness. Who are the happy people in the when I come to the eternal rock of God’s
for any publication in the United States
comes into glory bringing its crew and
at one o'clockafternoon of said day. to pay the
you
never
looks
so
charming
as
when
church today? The busy people. Show Word and drink from that fountainthat
or Canada, at the Post-office, Holland amount due on said mortgage, with Interest and
its passengersit will not come in like a
sittingin a phaeton at a suburban railjuu3 aug. 20
North river yacht, beautifullypainted me a man who professesfte religion of ; bubbles up fresh and pure to the life way station waiting for her husband.
Dated, June 1, 1892.
Jesus Christ and is idle, and I will show i and the refreshment and the health of
JULIA
A
THURSTON.
and adorned, swinging into the boatShe went.— New York Weekly.
.1 C. Dost,
Mortgagee.
-S’
house after a pleasure excursion. Oh, you an unhappy man. The very first the
TALMAGE o

pumps all working to keep her afloat,
bulwarks knocked away. 1 see snch
vessel coming and get out my small boat
A Man Cannot itvcouiu a chrlitlan with- and push toward her, and I shout:
out a Mtruzgle Nor Conquer Temptation "Ahoy, captain 1 NN hat are )ou going
Without a Struggle— The Fortreu of to do with those shiveredtimbers? That
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THE TARIFF ON WOOL.

while the shoddy manufactories have
increased 27 per cent; woolen manufacturershave gone into bankruptcy,

Don’t Remain Stout
A
I

You SecYour Stout Friends Growi
ing Thinner Every Day.
Free Wool k

want to call your attention to the delicious fruit which we are selling.

"

Apples from our Own Slate!

Tariff

are Using1

Self respectis the cornerstone of all

Shoddy owns a mansion rare,
Splendid coach and pranrinK pair.”

virtue.

New friends and new faces are not
tariff on wool has forced
____ quantities
4 __________________
tj> like those of the old.
vast
of shoddy,
and so extensive is the use of shoddy at | A horsefly will live for hours after the
the present time that it has taken the head lias been pinched off.
The high

Iteneflt

to the Farmer the use
____of

and AH Cltlrnia-KffVcU
of the

They

on the Wool
Industry.

I
sheep

,0,0U0 ur^uuM brass bandfl

place of the fleeces of 20,0t)0,000 o£ fiheep,

or about two-thirds of all the
®.i .....
now grown in the United States. This' *“
“tut0, ot PenM5rl,v“ni“-. ,
It is conceded that the American shows conclusively that the tariff on !
c*llss steamship of one of the
BANDS.
farmer gets no benefit from the tariff wool injures the farmer and benefits knee costs nearly $2,000,000,
on most of his products,because he pro- thg, rag-picker.
j There are 202,800 acres of laud in
duces more than this country consumes.
It may he asked why with a tariffof Great Britain devoted to orchards.
The surplusis exported,and the price 22 cents per pound on washed wool
Ammonia as a motive power is comof the export determines the price of the does the price of American wool deing into use on various street car lines.
entire product
crease, the sheep industry shrink and
General U. S. Grant, when a young
The protectionist, while conceding the shoddy flourish?
man,
canvassed for “Irving’s Columfact that the farmer gets no benefit
One reason is that we do not produce
It has been abundantly proved that from the tariff on substantiallyall of all grades of wool in this country; we bus.”
Try taking your cod liver oil in tothe use of his non-electricbands, or his his products,such as wheat, corn, beef never have, and for climatic and other
obesity pills, or both, for which the and pork, yet claims that the farmer is reasons never can. Some articles man- mato catchup if you want to make it palagents in this country are the well- benefited by the tariff on wool. And ufactured from wool are made entirely atable.
this is his argument: “We import a large of foreignwool. The great mass of our
For slight burns dip the jiart in cold
known firm of During & Co., 3(1 Washamount of wool into this country; the woolen fabrics, especially our best water; if the skin is destroyed cover
ington street, Chicago, opposite Mar- imported wool has to pay a very heavy cloths, arc made from a mixture of
with varnish.
shall, Field & Co.’s store, is the one duty, consequently. the farmer is foreign and domestic wools. In short,
Thales, the wise man, showed the true
safe and effective way of reducing cor- greatly benefited.” But does that fol- the American manufacturerin order to
cause
of the moon’s eclipseabout the
pulency. The Obesity Pills are made low? It is tme that we import great work advantageously must have a largo j CttUB0 U*
quantities of wool. It is true that the amount of foreign wool to use with the I
'u‘
from the waters of the German ImperPrinting was invented at . Mentz, by
imported wool pays a very heavy duty; domestic.The fact that it is necessary
ial Springs, government ownership.
but those two facts do not benefit the to have this foreign wool in order to Gutenberg, in 1450; introducedinto
The bands or pills are used separate- farmer unless they result in raising the work up the home product advantage- England in 1471.
ly, and make a rapid and healthfulcure. price of wool in this country. If the ously makes the tariff on wool a great
Actors were so much admired by the
Or, if used together, they help each farmer gets a higher price for his wool injury to the American wool grower. late Dr. Morell Mackenzie that he never
other in action and obtain better re- at home than he could in the markets of As an illustration, suppose the govern- charged them for medical advice.
the world, then it might be argued that ment placed a heavy tax on wool manusults.
he is benefitedto the amount of that fncturing machinery, or on persons enbliea’ tof
increased price. But if the tariff does gaged In manufacturingwoolen goods, ! l*en ”^‘-v «».ety years at the forge
Cured His Rheumatism and Obesity not result in increasing the price of or on the product of American mills: !
Ho waS 110 !'e“ra oli
'
Auditorium Hotel. Chicago, April wool at home, then the farmer gets no This would tend to reduce the value of | Uct' ~0'
the wool. Or suppose the government : The word “mews,” meaning a sort of
20, 1892. — Gcntkmcn : Please send one benefit. The proper test, therefore, is
38-inch obesityband to Mrs. W. L. Car- to ascertain what has been the price of imposed a heavy tax upon material that | alleyway, is common in London. It is
roll, 284 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia, wool in this country, and what the it was necessary to mix with American l seen only once in New York— in UniC. O. D. I like your obesity hand and price in the foreign market, during the wool in order to manufacture it to the j versity place, just north of Washington
pills very much. They have reduced time our tariff has existed.
best advantage. This would also tend j square.
ray weight eighteen pounds in the last
We have had a high tariff on wool for to reduce the value of the American
There is in the yard of P. Peek, on
five weeks. The obesity pills have
about twenty-five years. During all wool, and this last is just what the First street, at Palatka, Fla., quite a
driven away all rheumatictrouble.
governmenthas done, by placing a high curiosity in the shape of an orange tree
William H. Drexel. this time, the average annual price of
washed wool in this country Ijas been tariffupon foreign wool which necessa- only seven inches in height, but contain.................
\ Jim to Get the 41.48 cents per pound, and the’ average rily constitutesa large percentage of ing a perfect orange.
Proper Measure- annual price of the same grade in Lon- the wool manufacturedin this country.
ment.
don 41:04 cents per pound, an advantage Of course, this increases the cost of manAmenities of Lnngunge.
Measuretnent fora in favor of the American grower of .44 ufacturing and therefore tends to reAmong
many foreigners,especially
band is the largest
duce the market value of the American
part of tlic abdo- of a cent. It appears, however, that in
those of the Latin races, the English
wool.
Besides,
the
enormous
tariff
paid
1871
and
1872,
wool
in
this
country
was
men. The n umbers
language, because of its “harshness and
I, 2, 3 on the hand
the subjectof wild speculation,and for upon the foreign raw material
indicate where
roughness,”is regardedus ill adapted
prohibits
exportation.
The
American
a
short
time
prices
went
far
beyond
the
measurementIs to
be token.
8liades of I,olit°
actual market value; and it is generally m an ufacturer”c a mint pa7^he"heavy! for the soft
tax on the large percentage of foreign ! intercourse. A striking illustration of
The bands cost $2.50 each for any conceded that the price of wool for
those two years is not a fair criterion wool which necessarily enters into his tlua tbe017 was observed lately by a
length up to 36 inches, but for one larupon which to base an average price. fabrics and compete in the foreign mar- 1 passenger on a steamer loading at New
ger than 36 inches add 10 cents extra Omitting those two years from the gen- kets with a foreign manufacturer who ! Orleans for Mexico.
Several Spaniards and a few Amerifor each additional Inch. Thus a 46- eral average, we Sad in this country has free raw material.But this is not
inch costs $3.50, and the pills may be washed wool was worth 40.26 cents per all. The farmer does not manufacture cans were among the bystanders watchbought for $1.50 a bottle, or three bot- pound and in London 40.52 cents, show- his own wool. He gets it hack in the ing the process of loading. As the poring the average price of wool in the shape of cloth, the cost of which, as we ters crowded through the narrow gaugr
tles for $4, enough for one treatment.
foreign market was .20 of a cent per have seen, is greatly increased by the way, laden with large hales of goods,
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
pound greaterthan the price of domestic tariff on the foreign wool. In other their passage was occasionallyobstructYou can buy the pills and bands di- wool in our own country. We have a words, the tariff decreases the price of ed by these lookers on.
As often as this happened- the porter
rect from our stores, or by mail or ex- tariff of 22 cents per pound on this the wool when the farmer sells and inpress. .... ...... - - ..... washed wool, and if -the tariff pro- - creases the cost to him when he buys it- would -give a swift glance at tko face of tected the American farmer this kind of back in the shape of cloth.
the man against whom he jostled* and
Another reason why there has been if it was one whose swarthy complexion
wool here would he worth 22 cents per
pound more than in England. But the such a great shrinkage in the product of indicated a Spanish origin,he would
STORES :
36 Fast Washington St., Chicago, 111.
fact is that wool is to-day worth more sheep and wool in this country is be- murmer softly and deferentially, “Con
42 West 22d St., New York City.
in London than in this country.
cause there is more money in wheat, permisso, senor,”—By your leave, sir.
Ill Hamilton Flare, Huston. Mass.
33lWestminsterSt.,Providence, R. I.
Nor has the protective tariff suc- corn, beef, pork ami other ttimilar prod- If, feotrrvCT, the "obstructionist”bore
ceeded in ijNtitttainingthe price of wool ucts than in wool. While the American the unmistakable featuresof an Anglofanner is not protected in any of these
THE HAMBLETONIAN STALLION in this cow-try. Necessarily it could products because he produces a surplus Saxon, the porter merely growled in a
not, becauslLivehave seen that the targutturalvoice, “Out the way thar, boss.”
iff does not' protect at all; hut, as anoth- and exports it, yet notwithstanding
Ho gained his object in either case,
er proof, the present price of wool is that fact he finds, on account of our cli- hut the observant traveler was comabout one-halfwhat it was on March 2, mate, soil and conditions, that those pelled to admit that the mellow, sibilant
Sired by Hessing,Jr., 2:27«4.
1867, when the high tariff was passed. farm products yield a better revenue tones of the Spanish phrase jarred less
Is an Iron grey, 16 hands high, 7 years old, and
Nor has the duty on wool increased than the raising of wool. He could unpleasantly upon his feelings, as well
weighs 1,200lbs. Is a horse of line action,beautiful in appearance,and is a naturaltrotter.He
the product in this country. In 1807 raise rabbits and they would yield a as upon his auditor}' nerves, than the
is a fast walker and his colts inherit this venrevenue, hut they would not be as profimportant trait of character.He is a sure foa'l the wool manufacturersand the wool
harsher accent of his mother tongue.
itable as sheep. While the cultivation
getter, and his colts are all sound, straight, and growers united in a request to congress
It would be impossible, however, to
line appearing.
of
sheep
would
he
more
profitable
than
asking that a tariff be placed on wool
frame even the “uncouth” English into
Will make the season of 1892 as follows:
of 11 cents per pound for unwashed,22 that of rabbits it is not so profitable as
a similar phrase, which would be at
onday and Tuesdayof each week at the barn cents on washed and 33 cents per pound the raising of corn, wheat, beef and
once
polished and forcible.— Youth’s
of Ed. .). Harrington,Jr., Holland.
on scoured wool, and the representation pork, and the American farmer lias
Companion.
Wednesdayand Thursday at the barn of Fred
sense enough to produce those things
was
made
that
this
tariff
would
foster
Miller, Monterey.
that pay him best.
Friday and Saturday at Column's barn, Hamil- the sheep industry in thiseountry. And
Low Stilt tired ‘Westerners.
Why does shoddy flourish? Just so
ton.
it was prophesied with great emphasis
“I must acknowledge that I am greatFee. 55 at time of service an*b?IOwhen colt is that in the state of Ohio there would long as we drive honest wool from our
two weeks old.
ly disappointed in the size of western
he a very large increasein the number shores just so long will shoddy go on
A. C. PARKHCRST,
men,” remarked Arthur De Witt, of
“prospering
and
to
prosper.”
12-20
Owner and Trainer. of sheep because of this increasedtariff.
What would he the effect of free Philadelphia. “I was never west of the
But the result has been just the reAlleghanies before, but I have always
verse. In 1808 that state had 6,730,000 wool? We would certainlyget as good
been under the impression that western
prices
as
we
do
now,
because
the
marsheep; in 1870 it had only 4,928,000; in
men were larger in stature and more ro1880 4,080,000; in 1890 only 3,943,000, a kets of the world now dictate the price.
bust and vigorous in generalappearance
PRACTICAL
We
would
get
better
prices
than
now,
falling off of more than onethird in the state of Ohio during because with free wool the American than we of the effete east, as you people
the twenty-four years
our manufacturer would enormously in- out this way call our section of the
protective
tariff on wool, notwithstand- crease his output. This would create country. I am therefore surprised to
- AND
ing the fact that during that time the an increased demand for wool, and an find that my impressionis an erroneous
population of Ohio has increasedmore increased demand for an article means one, or else your big men are not seen
than one million, and the sheep instead an increase in price. We would have in hotels and on the streets.
“I should judge that the average
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En- of being so enormously reduced in num- cheaper clothes;the laboring masses
in this country would be wearing wool- height of the men I have seen in St.
bers
should
naturally
have
increased
in
gine Repairs a Specialty.
en insteadpf shoddy. In a word, free Louis does not exceed 5 feet 0 inches.
proportion to the population.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
The showing in Illinois is still more wool means better prices to the farmer Their abdominal developmentis ample,
unfavorable.In 1868 that state had for his product, and cheaper and better and maybe this accounts for the sawed
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
off appearance of so many of your men.
2,736,000 sheep, and in 1891 only 771,000, clothing for every American citizen.
I don’t know how to account for the lita fallingoff of more than two-thirds,
HOLLAND, MICH.
tle squatty men of the west. Maybe i.
and no state in the union has perhaps
OIL.
has been my misfortune to see only the
increased more in wealth and popu; pygmies of your giant race I have heard
lation during that time than Illinois.
Why should not the number of sheep The Bill Changing the Standard and read so much about.”— St. Louis
Passod by Republican Votes. Globe-Democrat.
have increased proportionately? Nay,
more, why should they have shrunk so
enormously in numbers?
Republicans and Democratfl Alike Vote T,,e I’eiKock Feather Superstition.

DR. EDISON'S OBESITY PILLS

Oranges from sunny Florida!

«

DY GEORGE WILLIAM MOORE.

AND

Poars from golden California!
Then we have the nutritious Bananas.
Lemons, for your pies,

No Dieting.
No Purging.

Cransberries for your sauce.
Sweet Potatoes,Figs, Dates, Fresh
Canned Goods, etc.

ENDS.

Chicago has a co-operativebakery.

Practical Exposition of Ita while—
Fallacies.

PLEASE.

ODDS AND

^
^

'

'

on ir YOU WANT

!

WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,
GRAHAM BREAD,
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigars,

GEO.

HURLBUT

K.

or Oysters, then call at the

PRACTICAL

TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.

Mounted

to

J’ear

Nature.

Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.

PBSSINK,

JQJ-JJJ
Eighth

Horns Polished and Mounted.

Street. Holland, Mich. m

Cases Filled.
Speciraen8 Re.m0l,nted

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE

I*nJ8“

375 Straight Street,

-OF-

Simon SprietsmaDO YOU COOK?
Street,

Eioutu

•

We have
of

HOLLNI) MICH.

THE AURORA
a finer line

Ladies' Shoes and

Slippers than

of

before,

kinds of Cooking and Baking.

Is suitable for all

grades and styles.

We

Evaporating Stove

ever

different

am}

Cheaper and Better

handle the C. M.

than

a

,

|

I

wood stove.

.

Henderson &

Go’s
The new Aurora Range

is the

Men’s $3 Calf Shoe.
shoe

is

Best and Cheapest

tremendous, which

is

In the market.

The sale

a

of this

guarantee of

its

LORING & CO.

Suitable for households and
restaurants.

quality.
For prices and information
go to

4

-

G.Van Putten

J.B.VanOrt

& Sons

Eight Street, Holland, Mich.

River Street,Holland, Mich.,

-OFFER-

You

Did

The most complete stock of

Staple and Fancy

Try those fine Roasts which we are selling at the

GROCERIES. City Meat

Or the fresh Sausages ?

GOODS

DRY

Or the Pork Steak?
If

not, you should do

Poultry to

blankets, Comforters,

Market

sell

?

so. Have you any
you

If so, I will pay

the highest market price in cash.

Dress Goods, Yams,
Fascinators, Gloves,

WM. VAN DEE YEEEE.
Cor.

Eighth and Fish Sts., Holland, Mich.

Stamped Goods,
—

“PAINTING U8'
-AND-

This side of Grand Rapids, and

GRAND RAPIDS

/

PRICES.

ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.

FLOUR AND FEED JACOB
ALSO
HAND.
ON*

KREMERR,

H.

M. D., Prop’r.

—A FULL LINE OF—

HOEK

Perfumer}*, Toilet Articles, &c.

tastic Cigars.

Kbemeiib, M. D., keeps his otliee«t the store
where calls will be received and promptly attended to.
H.

Office hours,

6

to

9

A.

M», and

3

to

5

1*.

M

HUIZINGA, M. R,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention to Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.

%

Ollice. one door south of Meyer A Son's Music
ttore, River St., Holland, Mich. Oflice hours.
10 to
. M.;
:30 to 4 P. M., and evenings. Can
also be found at his otliee during the night.

12

1

H. J.

CONKRIGHT

BARBER.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts

in the

city, at the Eagle Tonsorlul Parlors.

North

of

MACHINIST.

'

economy

ROASTS

SPLENDID BOASTS!
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SAUSAGE!

DeKrakep DeKoster

Beef, Pork, Mutton,

DeKraker'smeat market.

River St., Holland, Mich.

Poultry, and

WANTED

Game

WANTED™y^NIBA fjoUSE

KUITB BROS.

_

NON-PARTISAN

!

The showing for the whole country is
showing by states.
Take all that part of the United States
east of the Mississippiand Missouri rivers (the far west being largelyundevelEverything belongingto a first-class oped twenty-fiveyears ago), and here is
the result: In 1808, the year after the
meat market, at
enactment of the heavy tariff on wool,
there were 37,085,000sheep; in 1891
there were only 18,470,000 sheep in the
For the choicest
same territory, a reductionof more than
one-halfin the twenty-four years, durRIVER STREET.
ing which the high tariff on wool had
been in force. Besides, the population
of these states had vastly increased, and
if the increase in sheep had kept pace
!
with the increase in population there
ALSO
would have been approximately 75,000,Experienced girl for general 000 of sheep in that territory. In other
the number of sheep was reduced
housework. Good wages paid. words,
under our tariff one-half, whereas,
Address, Box 548, City.
naturally, they should have doubled;
As the market affords.
consequently we have only about onequarter os many sheep proportionately
in this country as we had when the
We have recentlyadded a Steam Meat
present high tariff was enacted.
Cutter which enables us to produce
It is evident that the high tariffon
Sausages that are pronounced
nurse. Apply at Dr. Huizinga’s wool, from the day of its enactment to
by all who have tried them
the present time, has continually into be the very finest.
office between 7 and 11 P. M.
jured the wool industry In this country.
But while the farmer and the wool
Orders taken and packages delivered
manufacturerhave felt the blighting
free of charge.
effects of this tariff, the shoddy industry has increased enormously. Take
for example the last ten years; during
J. N. MAYNARD, I'RopniETon.
that time the woolen factories in this
First-Class in Every Respect.
country have (decreased 37 per cento
Eighth Street, Holland.
Rates, 81.5'J per Day.

Veal, Etc.

J. (t.

:

MARKET

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Imported and

St.

GO TO

THE

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,

—

;

Fourteenth Street, West of Pine

Central Drugstore!

of

|

PAPER HANGING.

compete with

ALFRED HUNTLEY

ENGINEER

AND—

Gentlemen's FurnishingGoods

Cassius Allen.

as disastrousas the

As to peacock feathers, Miss Davenport can scarcely endure to hear them
The republican press throughout mentioned, while Mary Shaw turns
Michigan unite in denouncing the dem- fairly ill if she enters a room where they
ocratic legislature for lowering the test are displayed. This superstition,in
of kerosene oil. Let every citizen of the fact, Is among the most prevalentin the
state understand that if the change in theatricalprofession. At one time the
the oil test was had legislationthat Bijou theater in New York was condemocraticmembers of the legisla- sidered an unlucky house in which to
turo are not alone to blame for the present a new piece, and managers
change. The change could never have thought twice before engaging a date in
been made without republican votes.
it. “What can you expect,” asked a
The house journal on page 1194 shows well known actor, “when there is a dado
that the hill making the change passed of peacock featherspainted all around
the house with eighty votes for and the auditorium?”
none against it.
Strangelyenough nobody had observed
In the senate the bill was amended this grave defect before, hut it was
by reducing the salariesof deputy oil promptly remedied, for men were at
inspectors, and passed the senate May once set to work at painting out the un7 with 17 votes for and 11 against it. fortunatefeature of the decoration.The
Seven of the 11 voting “no” were dem- fatal peacock feathers removed, a tide
ocrats, while 0 of the 17 “ayes” of good luck immediately set in.— Chiwere republicans. The hill thou re- cago Post.
turned to the house and was concurred
in by a vote of 65 yeas toll nays.
Itoiuuuce mill ScieutlsU.
fur it.

:

;

]

The act was in no sense a party
measure, as the votes show, and it
passed upon its merits, which we do
not now propose to discuss. It is apparent from the record that it was
easily within the power of the republicans to have defeated the hill at any
time. But their votes passed it. And

!

When Holbom Hill disappeared and
gave way to the familiar viaduct, a
number of chains with human limbs
came

to light us well as some bottles
containing a pale, yellow fluid, very
carefully sealed. For a time the precise
nature of the liquid baffled the chemists
who were asked to report on it, hut by
if the action of the legislaturewas ungeneral consent it was agreed to ho
wise it must he charged to the repub- merely a hair dye. Scientistsalways
lican, as well ns the democratic, memmanage to cast a wet blanket over robers who voted for it
mance.— Exchange.
!

ODDS AND

DEADLY

EXPLOSION'S^r^SII

Twelve of Uncle 8am’* Sailors
Blown to Eternity.

bcverai smaii piavc
iuirts of the building were demolishedand
many of the young women employed in
the

o

filers fainted. __

DEMOCRATIC WIGWAM DAMAGED.

Oritimii

ENDS.

Hope can only die by our own hand.
haa twenty-sevenAmerican
merchants.
Plante are synthetical feeders; animals

eighth street*

Jewelry!

HOLLAND,
Opposite

are analytical feeders.

The omnibuses have awnings over the

KiuiUm’s'

CLOCKS

The Canvass Hoof Cass Hiding on Ike people who sit on the roofs.
Storm— Other Heetrnetlon.
The
The great canvasscanopy over the wigme spider
spiuer pi obably thinks that the
wigwarn
in which will be held the National bee is wanting time in making hone)
Tfcalr CorpMB Ar* 1’lcLwl Up H«r« •»<!
....... _.I„ convention
a/w. v..nt ion next
next week,
week, was
was Most
v<Mt men find out too late that they
tt
Tk«r«. Pum« of Tb«« !• Kro««ooU- Democratic
Tho Ktplooloo of o Hholl Work* »ko torn to utters—so utterly ruined that the should have taken their wives' advice.
Uoatructlon — VollrJ"'* Narrow Etropo contractors determinedto have done with
At some hospitals almost the only gar— Ckloago Mrurk bp a Dova»U*lag it and use instead a timber roof. A num- gle used for the throat is hot salt water.
Wind-Halfa Homo Po»ob» K«H#d ber of columns will be erectedto support Buenos Ayres is going extensively into

HOBBIBLY MAHOLED AND BOOBOHED

Hardware Store.

!

WATCHES

,

MICH.

!

r.

Monarch

Complete Stock.

osd Hero Badly lajarod—Tkroo of tho the roof. It Is feared that this arrange the manufactureof agricultural impleDoad Loat la tba Lako-8o*#ra» Balld. ment will impair the acousticsof the
ments.
amphitheatre, but there ie no way to
lag* Wrockod.
Ho woman, unless in feeble health,
81* KRANC18CO, June ll-Ke«ldrnUof avoid it.
should cling to a man’s arm during a
Was Baagk oa Telegraph
Vallejo were aUrtled yeateidaymorning
The Ulephone, telegraph and electric daylight stroll.
»t 11:80 o’clock by a report which ebook light systems were almost toUlly demorThe greatest distance covered by »
the town like a sharp shock of earthquake. alised. Pole# and wires were torn down
team vessel in one hour's ran is fixed at
Immediately the Am belle at the navy and general havoc waa caused.
twenty-sixmiles.
yard were rung and the conclusion reecbed across the south side cable tracks and together with other debris blockedthe passWhen tins are much blackened by the
was
there was Are on Mare island.
was that mere
age of the cable trains for over an hour. fire they should be scoured with soap,
But down at the magsatne there belched
Many houses were unroofedand otherwise water and fine sand.
forth into the sky an immense clond of
damaged.
If the oven should be too hot at any
emoke, and for half an hour report after
Cirrus Tent Laid Law.
report was beard as sh«lU exploded. ImTlie Rents & Santley circus tent and time, place a pan filled with water in it,
mediately the entire navy yard force poles at the corner of Twenty-eighthstreet and the heat will be lessened.
rushed for the scene, end a horrible ecene and Wentworthavenue were rased, to l be
A French officer has invented a hipground and the performers compelled to
pometer which will registerthe juices
It was.
seek shelter in neighboring bouses. A
A Soeae of Ghastly Havots
and ground covered by a horse.
The first spectacle presented was the number of small children were in the tent
The largest dock in the world is said
and became panic-stricken, but the atburned and charred bodies of two apprentaches of the show succeededin getting to be the one at Bermuda, which is 881
tice seamen on the beach 200 yards from
them out in safety.
feet long and 128 feet in breadth.
tbs point of explosion.Farther on a terArmour's elevator D, on Morgan street,
Steel wire railway carriage seating is
rible sight met the gsse. In the midst of was struck by lightningand a portionof
fast taking the place of the padded and
the ruins and all around on the sides of of it destroyed. In the ruins was found
volute spring seats in use in England.
tbs hills were seen bodies and pl«*s « the body of Charles J. Roberta, a fireman
It is reportedthat an Atlanta lawyer
bodies scatteredhere and there, i ne who bad been at work in the boilerroom,
bodies were taken out a* fast as possible, crushed under a heavy iron door.
dislocatedhis arm while making a gesCorrectList •( Casualties.
nod when all were put alongside of each
ture to emphasixe his speech recently.
The correct list of casualties,fatal and
other they counted twelve, with Gunner
Giant killers and destroyersof monotherwise, is as follows: Killed or fatally
Hittinger, of the Boston, at the heed.
burt-Emma Kllma, 2* years old, daugh- sters are found in the folklore of Pacific
Hadlee rrightfally Mutilated.
islandersas well as in that of other
Some were cut in two, others wereminus ter of Frank and Maggie
a leg or arm or head. Twelve were killed in wreck of house at 133A Whipple *****’ people.
outright and three were taken to thehoe- William Loeeea, skull crushed by a fal •
It is optional with a lady to recognixe
pital wounded and dying. Two of the ing stone at 50® Oakley avenue; John Liell,
at the second meeting a gentleman who
skull crushed; Charles L Roberts, crushed
three were the apprenticesPicked
has upon a previous occasionrendered
the beach. The explosion had thrown and suffocatedbeneath a falling wall of
the
Armour
elevatot;
three
unknown
men,
her a service.
them into the bay, and a boat from a merchantman opposite had rescuedthem. ie capsized in rowboat in Lake Michigan.
Never omit regularbathing, for unlees
Injured-J. J. P. Odell, bruised and
crew then going into the smoke and ruina
the skin is in regular conditionthe cold
for the others. The clothes and exin of cut; Charles H. Dowell,secretary to P. D. will close the pores and favor congestion
almost the entire bodies of these two were Armour, left ankle cut by broken gUw;
M*s. Maggie Klima, right fJp and foot or other diseases.
blown off.
badly bruised; Anna Klima, 4 yeare old,
A little vase of Sevres ware, presented
Will Naver Know How It Happened.
There were three magazine watchmen, daughter of the above, collar-bone broken by a French sovereign to Tippo Sahib,
named Collins, Burns and Damstedt, on and right shoulder fractured;James Mc- was sold in London not long ago for
duty in other parts of the grounds who, Ginn. left leg fractured; E. Erickson, in- |7,205. It was only eight inches high.
although injured, will live. Watchman jured internally; Levering Olsen, seriously injured; Gustave Zearing, skull fracCollins had a narrow escape. A piece of
Pet Superstitions.
tured
and right arm broken; Mrs. Mar
shell glanced off the ton of his head and
How many of uaare there who do not

and

REPAIRING.

Montauk
Watch Cates
on sail at

The Old RiliaMi.

nm

—

H.

Past Reputation

A

question

___

Of Good

<

JL.

guarantee

enf waa the
- — ------ iivan, daughter of Mrs. Margaret SulliIo one can ever tell. A working party of
ituen men from the United State# steam- van, several severe cuts on thehead-not
dangerous.
r Breton wa# sent down to prepare amnunition and fill -hell#for the #hip. All
The Wigwam Will He Beady.
vurt at work in the filling room of the
Chicago, June 15.-Tbe work of repairn&gczine, under charge of Gunner HltInwr It i« supposed that one of the ing the wigwam in which the Democratic
national non ventiom will . be held was beinrtv dropped a shell * and that the coti-

Work.

HovTAre^Vou Riding?
-- if FOR

•

\

Jtii‘

m

•iiMion caused the exploeion.Gunn** gun early yesterday, and will be pushed
gestions are not pleasant, and we wish
Hittinger’# l»ody wa# found on the roof night and day until completed. The canA shell house No. 1, having been blown vas roof was thi- only portion of the atrac- our attention had not been called to

.

-

Business or Pleasure, you want Safety and Comfort.

comfortable wueu «*. — - — — — * — —
sat thirteenat the table, or have seen
the moon over our left ehonlders, or
have done any of the thousand and
one things that are supposed to portend
evil? Not that we think fora moment
any misfortune really will happen
consequence of these acts, hut tho sug-

them.

WYKHUYSEH'S

-BUY YOUR-

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS, ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS

Where you can buy the best job for the least money.
through the roof of shell houHe No. 2, ture injured by the storm, and Contractor
u
Allen promisesto have the roof of timber
Of coarse we all laugh at superstiwhich was afterward# destroyed by fire.
Also general dealer in Farm Implements and Machinery New Gale P^ws. acknowledged to be
completed by Saturday.
Beady Handa to the Uescue.
tions, and think them silly, as they are,
One of the first to go to the scene wa# Dr.
but neverthelesswe do not get away
**
. , rMnmmr Plows ever put into the ground. Give one a trial
Also South Bend
THE HURRICANE AT GALVA.
ijvwta, .el th» Naval bwpital. Notwithand B^ssen 'plows; Steel Smoothing ‘and Spring-Tooth Harrows; Gale Riding Spring Harrow, with
standing now and then the expl6*!on ot a A Bad Stores That Kills One Maa
j knew
fcnew an old
bid lady wNo
Who f
I
hell, he braved the danger and went into
DestroysMuch Property.
positivelywicked and tp
patent teeth (five tools in one). Planet, Jk. , Cultwatoks,best on earth.
the midnt of it to #ave life if po#alble, but
GALVA, 111“., Jane 15.-The worst storm give up to “foolishsuperiunuiw,u«*v
the explosion had finished i^ work. and
that ever visited this part of the state she never would allow any one to rock
he found but one possessed of hfe.and thia
body, filled with piece#of wood and burned struck this city at 7:45 Monday evening, an empty chair in her presence.You will
and bleeding, wa# snatched from the carrying destructionin its course and see people in the street, who have been
flame# and hurriedto the hospital.Mrs. causingat least one death, August Olson hurrying as if anxious to lose no time,
McDougai, of the lighthouse,with her lieingkilled atjhls home in the south part stop on a corner and wait five minutes
daughters Bessie and Carrie, were early of the town. The Free Methodistchurch for a long funeral procession to pass.
in giving assistanceto the wounded, was entirely demolished and the congreThey have not the courage to cross
bringing bandagesami doing much that
We are here to serve the public and kindly solicit your patronage.Send for Catalogues. All first
gation imprisonedin its ruins, several lie- through it when an opportunity is ofwas necessary at the moment. Almost the
ing seriouslyinjured. It i* miraculons fered, although they may waste mo- class goods, warranted. Repairs constantly on hand.
entire crew of the Boston worked hard in
that any ot the occupants escaped with ments that are golden to them.— Harthe ruins.
their lives. Many persons were hurt at
Vallejo Hart a Cloaa Call.
per’s Bazar.
Among the Ident ified dead are the gunner their homes or upon the streetsby flying
debris. Hough’s and Barnett’selevators
and Seamen Kctville, Johnson,Joos and
A Patriotic Landlord.
Haeckle.Had the magazine, containing are destroyed. At least half of the busiOf all Irish landlords perhaps none
ness houses are unroofedand from eighty
tons of explosives, been fired Vallejo
was more popular with his tenantsthan
to 100 homes wrecked or destroyed,
would have been shattered.It is a mtr
the Earl of Leitrim. As an instance of
gum* of the Havoc Wrought.
acle, being as close as it was, that such
what may be tenned bis approachabihty,
The
Chicago,
Burlington
and
Quincy
did not occur. Hittinger was beyond
doubt killed instantly. His head was roundhouseis demolished. The Hays it may be stated that on the birth of his
blown from his body. Ueceased was ap- planter factory badly damaged and the second son an old woman on the estate
Mulford heater factory partly demolished. called at Manorvanghan to offer her
pointed from PennsylvaniaOct.
The Union rink is a completewreck; the
congratulations and, remarking to the
CHICAGO IN THE CYCLONE BELT. Baptist church spire is laying across the earl that this was “the first of the breed"
street. The J ones clock, Palmer and WalAnother DeitructlveWind-Storm with i ker Howe, Webb and Mink agricultural born on Irish soil, suggested that the
Several Fatalities.
buildings are wrecked. The Chicago, Bur- boy should be called “Pat." The earl
Chicago. June 14.— A small sized tor- lington and Quincy depot and Rock good naturedly said he might do so, and
nado raged in this city between 3 and 4 Island and Peoria depot were all more or accordinglythe child bears the name of
less injured, while the damage to fruit and
Hon. Francis Patrick.
o’clock yesterday afternoon. The rainfall
shade trees is immense. It is wonderful
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was terrific, the flood of water in many the loss of life is so small.
determinationand resource that at one
places being so dense that it was iraposA List of Some of th* Injured.
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siblo to see a building across the width of a
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Whipple street was totally destroyed by place that doe# not show some evidence which he had establishedfor trading
the storm, and its three inmate, Mrs. of the fearful storm. Only one life has purposes along the Donegal coast, for a
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Frank Klima and her two children- been lost us the result of the storm, so far, period of three weeks when he was
but nearly a score of persons received in- without an engineer.—London Tit-Bits.
buried beneath the ruins. The cottage
r “Wheat Grits” are the choicest cereal food for a Breakfast or
juries from which some them may not restood directly in the path of the storm
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cover. Among the injured are: August,
Uellglontof China.
and hardly one brick was left upon an Charles and Hulda Carlson;Ernest DickAsk your grocer or flour dealer for them.
A work of giant dimensions lias been
inson; Mrs. John Ericsson;Albert En<»other. K|l|ed m jjttia Child.
undertakenby the celebrated Chinese
son and wife; Oscar, Georgie and Julia
When the storm came up Mrs. Klima Ericsson;Mrs. Shuftstrum;A. Wab - scholar, Dr. J. J. M. de Groot, under
became frightened and made preparations strum;— Jaeger; Mrs. Melllne, Miss Mel- the comprehensivetitle of “The ReliCorner River and Fifth Street.
to start for a place of safety. Before the line and C. J. Johnson. Of these nearly gious System of China." During his
tniee uot out the building collapsed and r all received their injuriesby the co lapse long sojourn in China the author careenvy timber fell upon Mrs. Klima s of the Methodistchurch, where they were fully collected, sifted and arranged his
attending
ission meeting. The proper-year-old child Anna and killed her i»materials from Chinese literature and
ty lost *s about $100,000.
tantly. Mrs. Klima and Emma 4 years
jiersonal observation.The work will
Id, were injured,but not seriously.
consist of seven books, to be published
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Uuat and Three Men Disappear.
in twelve stout octavo volumes of 350 to
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. Each
book will deal with a separate
iced on an almost even line with thesonth
Washington, June 14.— The senate
part-the first, with the funeral rites; NEW, : STYLISH, :
,ier about five miles out in the lake. After
transactedno businessyesterday.Alter
SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
he storm had passed tho lake was swept
the second, the grave; the third, with
the introduction of petitions, memorials,
x, the horizon with long distance glasses,
taoism; the fourth, with the worship
Bonnets, Flowers, Jtibbons,Loris,
uut no trace of the craft could 'be sren. a few reports and fewer bills, Peffer made and propitiation of divinities;the fifth,
Is the
to get
There seem# to l»e but little doubt that some remarks on one of bis financial with Chinese Buddhism; the sixth, with
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the three men lost their lives.
measures and when he had concludedthe
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the state religion, and the seventhand
gttffcreda Fracture of the Skull.
senate adjourned.
A portion of a brick building being The house devoted most of its session to last, with the two great churches of
erected at 5<W South Oakley aveuue blew the considerationof measures affecting China, the taoist and the Buddhist.down, burying Gustave Zearing, a car- the interestsof the District of Columbia. PhiladelphiaLedger.
Eighth Street, .Holland.
penter, in the debris. Zearing’s skull was The followinghills were passed among
fractured and his right arm was broken. others: To prohibit the use of one-horse
. A Lost Art Discovered.
It is thought that lie will die from his in- cars in Washingtonafter Jan. 1, 1898;
An interesting report comes from Anauthorizing the entry of lands chieflyval- derson, Ind., to the effect that an enter^^lew Out a Plate Olass Windows.
uable for building stone under the placer
prising glass manufacturer of that town
The full force of the wind struck the mining laws; to protect settlementrights
Toilet Articles,
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which
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building, occupied by the Union National the same subdivision of agricultural puband Phomicians practiced with entire
bank, and blew in three large plate glass lic lands before the survey thereof.
To buy Custom-Made Shirts.
windows. So terrific was the shock that Washington,June 15.— Yesterday's ses- success. Glass of the toughness and
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the plateswere carried bodily into the, bank,
sions In both houses of congress were brief. durability requisite for molding into
burled half way across the counting-room
pipes, together with a process by which
Pkilsckiptions Cakekully Compounded by a Registeredand ExApI>1) t0 J. D.
and shatteredinto fragments upon the A few bills were Introduced and then the annealing might be dispensedwith, have
announcementwas made that Represenperienced Pharmacist.
desks and fixtures.
tative E. T. Stackhouse,of South Caro- been diligentlysought through many- At the store of Wm. Brusse & Co.
Severely Cut on the Thigh.
lina, had died suddenlyearly yesterday years by inventors. If the Indiana man
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
J. J. P. Odell, president of the bank,
morning. The only thing done then was lias succeeded his reward is likely to be cor. River and Eighth streets,
was struck on the thigh by a fragment of
the adoptionof resolutions of respect and correspondingly great.—Chicago HerCor. Eighth and River. Holland,
i/lass and severelycut. He was taken
appointment of committeesto escort th®
Holland, Mich.
home in a carriage and it will be a week
/
or two at hast before he will have re- remains home.
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